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First on a crested billow, then in the
yawning chasm below, it was for some time
doubtful which would conquer, the element or
the vessel. When three hundred feet below,
the little craft came into still water, the long
pent up feelings of the spectators gave expression In shouts and cheers of congratulation
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an appeal to the record which brings to the
scaffold of political infamy the men who controlled the Democratic party through the administrative days of Franklin Pierce and
James Buchanan.—[Ken. Journal.
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Conversions

of the Right Sort.—We
letter written by J. G. Guthrie,
Esq., of Canton, Missouri, in which he says he
had been unrelenting in his opposition to the
present administration, but has now become
its linn friend, and is ready to exert himself in
all the ways in which it is practicable and honorable, to sustain it. His brother, too, stands
on the same platform and is
exerting himself
and tlirowing his influence in the same direction. These geutlemen are highly respectable,
the latter a prominent lawyer, and are not laboring in vaiu. They were both hostile to the
President's proclamation when it was first issued, and classed themselves with those who
do more than think and seek for reasons to
sustain their political views. They worked
and gave their money in behalf of the cause,
the success of which to-day they regard as involving the ruin of the country. This change
in feeliug and action was brought about by secession demonstrations and the apparent influence of the proclamation in the State. Mr.
Guthrie married an accomplished lady formerly a resident of this city, and a teacher ol one
of our public schools.—Xewbnryport Herald.
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Termi:
The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning (Sundays excepted), mt 86.00per year in advance, to which will be added tweuty-flve cents for
each three months’ delay, and if not paid for at the
end >f the year the paper will be discontinued.

Single copies three oents.
The Xainb State Press is published every Thursday morning, at 82.00 per annum in advance; 82.26
If paid within six mouths; aud 82.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Rates of Advertising!
81 -26 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ; one
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusement*, 8 :.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 81.50.
Notice*, 81.75 per square first week,
81.00 per week after; three insertions or less, 8126;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week.
•1.25.
8prcial

Evening Post says:
remark with the copperheads, that but lor the abolitionists there
would have lieen no rebellion—“therefore,”
say they, “let us unite to put down abolitiouism.”
Very well. Now wn have to say that but
for slavery there could have been no abolitionists—therefore, we say, let us all unite to exterminate slavery.
It is

BufliNE** Notice*, in reading columns, 12 oents
ene insertion.
No charge less than fifty
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
inserted

in

the

Mainb State

Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be

paid

do
Companies before
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Portland Daily and
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Psm Office, In Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9«in the

good

Corai*auie*. and solicit
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application
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Tuesday Morning, March 31,1863.

Virginia.
Acvita Cbzkk, Ya.,March 23,1303.
To the Editor of the Prem:
To-day I visited the Army of the Potomac
and found several of our Maine regiments;
among them the Nineteenth, which is stationloner from

ed about half a mile in the rear of Falmouth

village,

Third

the

Brooks station, on
the line of the military railroad, and the Twentieth, near Stoneman'a switch. The latter has
near

ed to meet

onr

old

friend, Adjt.

John M.

Brown, in fine condition. Under the excellent discipline of its officers, the 20th Maine
has become secoud to none in the brigade and
has no superior in the manual of arms. I
hav^
heard its action at Fredericksburg highly spoken of by a Massachusetts officer. The 19th
regiment has had a severe attack of the measles, but is very much better than a fortnight

embraces everything SEW and DESIRABLE.

who visit the army in search of regiments In which they have relatives, arising

fitizens

Bom ignorance of the brigades and divisions
to which such regiments are attached. For
the prevention of such difficulties as far as

The 1st Maine cavalry is in the 2d brigade,
2d division of the 1st army corps.
The 2d Maine infantry is in the 1st brigade,
1st division of the 3d corps.
The 5th is in 2d brigade, 1st division of (Ith
corps.
The 6th is In 2d infantry division of Gen.
Pratt, and In the 6th corps.
The 7th is in the 3d brigade, 2d division,
and 6th corps.
The 16th is iu the 1st
and 6th corps.
The 17th is in the 3d
and 3d corps.
The 19th is

brigade,
brigade;

in the 1st

and 2d corps.
The 20th is in the 3d

division,

brigade, 2d

division

brigade,

T'U1IS

j

2d division

1st

NOTICE.

A

1st division

and 5th corps.
This afternoon I ascended a hill

a

mile or

right of Gen. Hooker’s head qtiar- |
ters, with a signal corps party, and through
their powerful glasses obtained a clear view of i
Fredericksburg aud the rebel fortifications
thereabout.
The streets of the city are dot- !
ted with tents, and negroes are seen on guard.
In the towers of the rebel churches, we could
plainly see their signal parties, and about a
mile to the left of the city, a reliel regiment
was out on dress parade.
You could see each
two on the

man

and manueuver at the distance of

and

a

quarter,

as

distinctly

as

a

mile

if they were j

*

within ten rods.

Heavy

rain has set in, and the roads will lie :
muddier than ever, a circumstance which
will somewhat delay prospective army movements.
You can get some idea of the mud,
when I tell you that I)r. McDonald of the Sanitary Commission informs me, that while going
on

horseback from his quarters at Falmouth
the roads were so muddy, that

to the

Staton,

he got wet aud bedaubed up to bis saddle.
Mud here means more than at home, and the
Doctor will vouch for it.
Machioonne.

Brady

on

Vallandigham.

In relation to Mr. Y’s proposal to beg a
compromise of the South, Mr. Brady recently
said at Stamford:
Now, my countrymen, I have no respect for
any who think this republic is worthy of being
maintained, and who look upon such a bargain other than with the profoundest detestation, and I hold the man who suggests it to be
a black-hearted traitor and an
enemy to his
country.
|Loud cheers.] Well, they want
I want peace,” says Mr.
peace.
VallandigI want peace,” says an honorable exham;
mayor of New York. I am afraid they have
mistaken their grammar—they want

[Laughter.]—Hartford Press.
Opining

of the

pieces.

Lake Pbovidknce Cut-

special dispatch from Lake Providence to the Cincinnati Gazette, dated 17th
instant, says:

off.—A

At sundown last evening the marriage of
the Mississippi with the head waters of Wachlta and Black rivers was
consummated, and
this morning a stream one hundred feet wide
came

raging

out, tearing through the break in
the levee. It is impossible to
say what the
end will be. This morning a skiff with three
or four sailors went
through the crevasse,
creating a perfect furore of excitement. The
little eraft entered the raging waters
reeling
like a drunken man, and all expected
every
moment to see her swamped In the
raging

Cash Capital aud Surplus.$225,000

{

Warren's

Improved Fire

Agent,

TIME

California.

\V. D. LITTLE. Agent.
53T" Poor Pillow is in a bad’plight. He
made himself a stupendous joke by throwing
OFFICE.31 Exchange Street,(Up Stairs.)
up the eartli on thp wrong side of his milimchll dftwtf3i>
tary! ?) ditch, and he lias been going down hill
ever since.
Unable to endure the oppression
MaMer in Chancery.
of the infamous “Union," in which he had
TflHE undersigned, appointed by the Supreme Jupros|>ered and grown to be a millionaire, he
M. dicial Court Master in Chancery in the case of
took to secession. His own story is that his
Jeremiah M. Mason ft als in equity against the York
and Cumberland Kailroad Company and others, “to
fellow-rebels have burnt $800,000 worth of his
determine the number and amount of bonds issued
cotton, and 400 of his slaves have found out
by said Kailroad Company under the construction
that they wore human beings with legs, ami
contract and mortgage," mentioned iu the pleadings
skedaddled. Notwithstanding these sacrifices i in aaid case, “and now outstanding—to whom the
same arc due, aud the amount thereof,
Jefl. Davis does not believe that lie is a
including interest, or coupons for interest ; aud to receive aud
and won’t give him a command
return the same into said Court with his return therePillow is a martyr
on, and also to determine how much is due
decidedly.

Napoleon

Hon. N. A. Farwell, President of Jilt
Senate, made a speech in that body Honda)
afternoon on tile National Resolutions, whict
justly gave much satisfaction to all who lis
teued to it. It was firm, conservative ant!
loyal. It met the charge of the Copperheads
that the Republicans caused the present war

upon the
construction contract for which no bonds have been
provided therein, and which is still secured
by the mortgage aforesaid, and to whom the same is
now due—hereby gives notice that he will attend to
the duties assigned to him os aforesaid, and hear all
parties iu relation thereto at the Court Koom of the
Supreme Judicial Court iu the city of Portland, on
Mouday, the sixth day of April next, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.
SETH MAY.
mc.h5 eodtmch2Sft w4w;3*
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Store*.
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at
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one,
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Fittings, Ac.

THE
pnblie. tha. he may be fonnd at
37

UNION

STREET,

(anti) hi* shop is rebuilt.) ready to
tor steam, gar add water pipes.
Steam aod Lae F.ttlngs of all
Will also attend to fitting tbe

answer

any

orderh

descriptions.

above for steam or

Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
and otlier machinery. Boilers. Water
Tanka, Re.
Will devote bis personal attentio
to arraadan
and setting Engines, Boilers,
on renaonnbm

Sbiafting,

usr..d.i
2s/l etrble
J.

R.

Work.

THOMPSON,

I» prepared to receive order, for

■arble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Piece.

Monumental

Work aad

Grindstone*.

Cararr •€ Pearl aad Federal Sir..
JeMtf
PORTLAND, MR.

AVEU I
-AID-

Soldiers’ Relief
Ho. m r
Communication,

to

Association,
Street,

bo addremod

to

J. W.

Hunt State
oal tf
1

I
Commercial College.

ARMY
TAILORING

HATHAWAY.
Agent. Washteptrm D.C.

AND

NAVY

ESTABLISHMENT,
BT

A. D. REEVES.

LOCATED

the Gums

deter,

are

we

.nbeeriber would inform bis fHenda and the

1850 in the Hanson Block. No. 181 Middle street.
The rooms have recently been made
new, and ftirni*hcd neatly, and are the m<*-t plea-ant
in the city. Due separate room for Ladies. I pro- I
sent my than** tor the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the past, no win* shall be spared in the \
future. I have removed from No. 1»M to 161 Middle
street. The Principal ha* had 3» years’
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies ana t»entlemen who pas* through thorough courses for Ac- |
countant*
T»»rm* will he reasonable. My lustitn- ;
tion is a branch of the lion. Bartlett’s Commercial
College. Cincinnati. Ohio, the first and oldest in the j
United States. Mv teaching and plans are mnlrrn,
and the most improved and approved, as the Jlrgt j
clagg business men have and will testify.

S££Ya,

|

as

MACHINERY,

Steam and Clan

FRANCIS E. FAXON A CO.,

W. D. LITTLE, A|f«»nt.
mchlT dfc w39

|

emit,

* WHITNEY.

naehaosg dly

Brackett.

Bogton. The bu*ine«* will be coutiuued in Boston
under the same firm name a* heretofore; and in
Portland nnder the firm name of A * S. MtCHTLarr
A Co.
FRANCIS E. FAXON.
[Signed]
ISAAC F BRACKETT.
SYLVAN SHtKTLEFF,
JARVIS C. 81 EVENS
mehau d A w?w40
Portland. March 16.1863.

to

(lee good bargain* to those who pey emh.
Office, Commercial 8t„ Head of Maine WVJ.

Stlvan SHritTLxrr and Jarvis C. St*v»ns.doing business under the firm name of .1. * >. SlICRTLF.FF * CO.. 64 k 56 Middle Street. Portland Me.,
are this day admitted as equal partners in the firm of

hold Furniture, and other good
city, or country towus. in*ured on

terms for

pobllc’tre requested

NOTICE.

Capital. 5108.000
Dwellings,

The

mined to

A. A S. 8HURTLEFF A CO.f
Portland. Me The business will be coutmued In
Portland under the same firm name as heretofore,
audio Boston under the firm name of Fbancis E.
Faxon A Co.
SYLVAN 8HURTLEFF,
^Sigued}
JARVIS C. SI EVENS,
FRANCIS E FAXON,
ISAAC F BRACKETT.
Portland, March 16, 1863.

SOZODONT

OF POKSMOl-TU, N. H.

quality, asd

Hard and Soft Wood.

of FHAS•
FAXON t CO M North Marker Street. Boaton. Maas., are this day admitted as equal partners in
the firm of

*

beat

Alao. for aale. best quality of Horn Beotia and other

SPECIAL NOTICE.

,V“'*aV

A.

S104.0UO

Portsmouth Mutual Insurance Co

OF

are

name

Atlantic Mntnal Insurance Company,

Rockingham

Coal*
ttrietly of the
THESE
warranted to give aatiafoetioa.

Lots, terms. Ac., enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.

E. FAXON ami Isaac F.
FRANCIS
doing business under the firm
CIS F..

COAL

FOR SMITHS DBA

application

_MEDICAL._

NORWICH, CONN.
Surplus.$150,000

Capital.

CUMBERLAND

prepared

Company,

Or EXETER, N. H.
Capital.

one

The
aud

J
J

OF NEW YORK CITY.
and Surplus.$375,000

Thames Fire Insurance

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LOBEEMT,
Pare and Free Banting.

personal,

teb9 Imed llineodA w6i34

WOOD,

HAZ ELTON

THE

Surplus.6- .$350,000

and

&

SPRING

the
Sit.

Assessors’ .\otice.

Portland, Maine

W. NWOEB,

DELIVERED TO AST PART OF THECITT.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
notice to all persons liable to taxation iu said
that
lity,
they will be in session from tbe first to tbe
fourteenth day of April next, inclusive, Sundays exat
their rooms in the New City Government
septed,
Building.froitffciue to twelve o’clock in the fouruoon.
Mid from three to live o'clock in the afteruoou, to
receive true aud perfect lists of all their polls and estates, both real aud
including mouey on
hand or at interest.debts due to them more than tboy
ire owing, as also all
held iu trust as Guarproperty
dian. Executor. Admiuistra’or, or otherwise, on the
first day of April next, and they are requerted to be
to verify the same on oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
noti-e. and thus assign to the Assessors the unpleasant duty of dooming them, will be deprived by law
of the privilege of appealing from their decisions on
for abatement, excepting in cases of inability to conform to the requirements of tbe laws.
S. B BECK KIT,
) Assessors
CHARLES FARLEY.
of
W H. FOYE.
Portland.
N. B. Blank Schedule# can be had at tbe Assessors’ Rooms.
Portland. March 21. 1*63
mrh24 tanlA

JOHX W. nt WER,
No. 168 Fore 8t.. head of Long Wharf,

North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Cash

plans of the abore
mchbtf

1

may be wanted.

COAL

-also,-

feet.
For

Wharf,

Life Insurance,

and

Jan7 dBm

LOT OF LAND on Congreit Street.(Munloy) with
me story house thereon.
Said Lot is ttity-six feet on
Congress Street, and extends to Monument Street,
keeping the same width)two hundred and forty feet,
fronting WatervilU Street, containing about 13,600

10,278,560

Offee to

CHEAP FOR CASH,

rWO

1,740,000

POLICIES

that

D. LITTLE, Agent.

LOTS OF LAND, adjoining the Lot on
westerly corner of Congrem asd Franklin
Jue on franklin Street, fifty-six feet front and
luudred aud six foet d vep.ooutaiuing 5.61» feet.
nher, on Congress Street, fifty-six feet front,
eveuty-five feet de. p, containing 4,2^4 feet.

by

procured

Narine, Fire

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE !

•14,493,780

ha* removed hie

Whoro he i. prepared to write
any amount of

VALUABLE

John D. Jones,
A. P I*iIlot,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
W. H. H. M »ore, Dan*!S. Miller, Corneliusiirinnell,
Tho*. Tileston,
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh'a J. Henry, Watt* Sherman,
Henry Coil*
W.C. Pickersgill, Geo.lt.Hobson, E. E Morgan,
Lewi* Curtis.
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Win.Mturgis,Jr., FletcherWestrmy,
P. A. Hargous,
UK. Bogert,
K. B. Mifturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Rural Ph Ips.
Win. E. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barstow,
Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W U. 11 MOORE. 2d Vice Pres t.

OK PITTSFIELD. MASS.

Bailey

INVERT

may be, give the corps, brigade and division,
to which each Maiue regiment in this army is
attached.
I

H

to 1st

undersigned

.WESTERN TICKET AGENCY,

mchll dhwaa

eodtf

Ho 166 Pore 8t., head of
Long

31 Exchange Si., (up stairs).

TRUSTEES.

rate* of other
coutiuuauce of the

Western Massachnsetts Insnrance Co.,

THE

since.
Great difficulty Is experienced by Maine

to

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus.$500,000

FURNISHING GOODS,

NOYES,

the neatest encampment of any regiment in
the vicinity, and is very healthy. I was pleas-

a

January, 1962,

Total profit* for 20) years,
The Certifleates previous to 1861. have
beeu redeemed by cash,

Fhceniz Insurance Company,

A HISTORY

evening.

January, 1868,

Washington,

p. m. for the South and West.
Business ram and ail travellers ( Ladies especially)
rill find it a great advantage to secure their Tickets
it this Agency.

OFFICE

adduoi ml.

Removal!
The

i'ia the Stosisoto* or Noumea Route*. or the
Worcester k Sprinoftelu or Shore Lives conlectiua with either ol' the regular trains.leaving Boson at 7. 8 30 and 11.10 a.
aud at J. 14, 5 80 aud 3 30

•12,758,730

amount to

Additional from 1st

of the

sou ml

issued,

were

Exchange Street*
am

or

iy All communications intended fbr the paper !
should be directed to the Editor of the Press," and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

31
the

Stock of

One day when I went out to my woodpile,
rather to my pile of stumps, I observed two
LAWYERS OF tl AIYK.
ants, the oue red, the other much larger, nearhalf
an inch
ly
long, and black, fiercely con
tending with each other. Having once got
&
oyes
hold, they never let go, but struggled and
wrestled and rolled on the chips incessantWill Publish Wednesdny.iVlurrh 18,
ly. Looking further, I was surprised to find
that the chips were covered with such combatants, that it was not a duellum, but a helOr (he LAW,the COURTS,nnd the LAW.
ium, a war between two races of ants, the red
YERS OF MAINE,
always pitted against the black, and frequently two reds to one black. The legions of these From the First Colonization qf the State to the early
myrmidons covered all the bills and dales in
part qf the present century
my woodyard, and the ground was already
Portland.
By William Willi*
strewn with the dead and (lying both red and
black. It was the first battle which I had ever
Octavo 72o pp—price 63.00 ill Muslin.
witnessed, the first battlefield I had ever trod
while the battle was raging; interueeiue war;
flllUS Work is illustrated by 19 portraits of prnraithe red republicans on the one hand, and the
X nent lawyers, and contains memoir* of all the
lawyers who lived or practised in Maine, prior to
black imperialists on the other. Ou every ride
the year 1801, with sketches of several of the elder
they were engaged in deadly combat, yet with- lawyer*of tlie present century. It also contains noout any noise that I could hear, and human
tices of the earliest practitiouers in Massachusetts
soldiers never fought so resolutely.
and New llampsh re, with memoir* of the old Clerks
aud Sheriffs, tables of Judges, Attorney General*
I watched a couple that were fast locked in
and Lawyers: a history of Reports and Reporters;
each other's embraces, in a little sunny valley,
the practise, usages, and anecdote* of the Bar, and
amid the chips, now at noon-day, prepared to
other matters of interest to general readers, as well
M to tlte profession.
fight until the sun went down or life weut out.
Parties wishing a copy of thi« valuable work should
The smaller red champion bad fastened himorder immediately, as the edtiiou is small, and will
self like a vice to his adversary's trout, and
be soon sold. Judging from orders already received.
through all the tumbling on that field uever
for an instant ceased to gnaw at oue of the
BAILEY Sr
black one’s feelers near the root, having already caused the other to go by the board; Publishers A Booksellers,
while the stronger black one dashed him from
side to side, and, as I saw, on looking nearer,
PORTLAND, Me.
had already divested him of several of his memmchl0d&w3w39
bers. They fought with more pertinacity than
REMOVAL
bull-dogs. Neither manifested the least disposition to retreat. It was evident that their
undersigned would respectfully inform his
was
couuuer or die.
In the meanfriends aud thg public, that he has removed from
battle-cry
while there came along a single red ant ou the
No. 1-1 'l to No. I5H Middle St..
door above Messrs, hinery and Waterhouse, where
hillside of this valley, evidently full of excitemay be found a General Assortment of
ment, who either had dispatched his foe, or
had not yet taken part in the batlle—probably : Drugs .Medicines, Pnints, Oils,
the latter, for he had lost none of his limbs—
DYE STUFFS, &o.,
whose mother had charged him to return with
his shield or upon it. Or perchance he was
at Wholesale and Retail. The former patrons, and
some Achilles, who had nourished his wralii
the public geuerallv, are respectfully invited to call
•■above.
SAMUEL ROLPE.
apart, and had now come to revenge or rescue
Portland, March 18, 1863.
TuTh&SeowSm
his Patroclna. He saw the unequal combat
from afar—for the blacks were nearly twice
What
is
best
for
4'ostivcncs*!
the size of the reds—he drew near with rapid
Physician will tell you to use the OR1EXpace till he stood on his guard within hall an
J TAL FRUIT PASTE—compound of Figs.benna,
inch of the combatants; then, watching his opaud
other tropical fruits—a sure cure for
Prune*,
Pile*. Price 16 cents per box. Sold bv
portunity, he sprang upou the black warrior,
and commenced his operations near the root
LURING, Druggist, Exchange St.
of his right fore leg, leaving the loe to select
Are
his
own members; and so there were
you Billion*(hi* Spring!
among
Get a bottle of Lorinf’s FLUID EXTRACT OF
three united for life, as if a new kind of attracDAXDF.LlOX. It cured hundreds last spring.
tion had been invented, which put all oilier
Price 25cent*. Prepared and sold by
locks and cements to shame.
LURING, Druggist,
I should not have wondered by this time to
Cor. Exchange aud Federal Sta.
Jan29 eodOm
find that they had their respective musical
bands stationed on some eminent chip, and
Casco street Seminary.
Institution for the instruction of young laplaying their national airs the while, to excite
die*
aud
nii*^. will be re-opened on Mouday,
the slow and cheer the dying combatants. I
March 30th. under the charge of tlie former Princiwas myself excited somewhat, even as if they I
11.
HaWKE8.
Miss
had I e'en men. The more you think of it, the | pal.
The course of study will embrace all the brauebes
less the difference. And certainly there is not
usual y attended to i'u such institutions
There will al«o be a department for Children.
a fight recorded in Concord history, at least, if
For term*. Ac., application maybe made to the
ill the history of America, that will bear a moPrincipal, at gl7 Cumberland street, after March 7<h
ment's comparison with this, whether for the
ed3w eod3w*
; Portland, Feb. 14, 1*63.
numbers engaged in it, or for the patriotism and heroism displayed.
For numbers
and carnage, it was an Austerlitz or Dresden Concord fight! Two killed ou the fiatInternal Revenue Stamps.
riots' side and Luther Ulanchard wounded!
FULL «npt»ly of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
Why here every ant was a liullrick—“Fire!
for God’s sake fire!-,—and thousands shared
my office. No 1*2 Commercial street; aud the
public will be expected to use them on aud after this
the fate of Davis and Ilosmer.
There was
date. (January I, 1*68.)
not one hireling there.
I have no doubt it
When sold in sum* less than one dollar, payment
was a principle they
fought for, as much as required in Postal Currency.
our ancestors, and not to avoid a
Office Hours—9 to 12$ A M ; 2 to 4$ P. M.
three-penny
taxon their tea; and the results of this liatlle
NATH L J. MILLER. Collector
1st District State of Maine.
win im as uupor am aim incmorauie 10 inose
Janl2 dtf
wliom it concerns, as those of the battle of
Hunker Iiiil at least.
I took up the chip on which the three I
have particularly described were struggling,
-amdcarried it into my house, ami placed it under
WATER-PROOP
FEI.T rOMPOSITIOV
a tumbler on my window sill, in order to see
-A >' I»the issue. Holding a microscope to the first
mentioned red ant, 1 saw that though he w as asGRAVEL KOOFIVG.
siduously gnawing at the near fore leg, having
severed his enemy's last feeler, his own bftast
was ail torn away,
exposing what vitals lie had ELIAS HERSET
there to the jaws of the Mark warrior, whose
Office, No. 6 Union Street.
breast-plate was apparently too thick for him
to pierce; and the dark carbuncles of the
RKFIRKKCES.
sufferers eyes shone with ferocity such as
C. K. ft L. E. Frost,
Wm, W. Thomas,
war only could excite.
8. r. Chase ft Co..
They struggled half 8t. John Smith,
B.
John
T ft J B. Cummings,
Brown.
an hour longer under the tumbler, and when
A. ft 8 E. Spring,
ft Brock,
C-jimmmgs
looked again the black soldier had severed the
T E. Stuart,
John Massey,
heads of ids foes from their bodies, and the still
William Moulton,
(ieo. Worcester.
Wm. C. M*-ans.
living heads were hanging ou either side of J. B. Carroll,
inch 12 d3in
him like ghastly trophies at his saddle-bow, apparently as firmly fastened as ever, and he was
endeavoring with feeble struggles, being withGardener’s Notice.
out feelers, and with only the remnant of a leg,
and I know not how many other wounds, to
subscriber, late Cardener for Hon. J. B
divest himself of them; which at length, after
Brown, would notify bis friends and the public
that he may be fouud at RLSt WOOD Xi'RSRR Y,
hall an hour more, he accomplished. I raised
at Woodford's Corner, where he will be hippy to
the glass and he weut off over the window
wait on them, lie w ill attend to jobbing in gardens,
sill in that cripped stale.
Whether he finally
green-house* and graperies, at reasonable raves
survived that comtiat, and spent the remainOrders left at Wm. Sparrow’s Seed Store,on Union
Street, in Portland, or at Elmwood Nursery, will
der of his days in some Hotel den Inralide*, I
be promptly answered.
do not know; but 1 thought that Ids
industry
JOHN BELL.
would not Ik- worth much thereafter. I never
mchlO dim
learned which party was victorious, nor the
cause of the war; but 1 felt for the rest ol
that day as if 1 had had iny feelings excited
For
and harrowed by witnessing the struggle, the
Passage Tickets for the Steamers
and
a
human
of
battle
liefore
ferocity
carnage
sailing from New York, on the 1st,
my door.—["Walden", by Henry D. Tkoreau.
ll'h. 2lst of each month, may be seOarsd h\ early application to"

Or

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842.’ to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates

Agenev
following well known,
old and reliable offices, I
HAVING
take
prepared
KIKE RISKS, at the lowest
all

mch5 3md&weow38

vance.

Street.

E«tabliHhe<l in 1040.

and customers can select from a nice stock of mate
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest style
Employing none but the best workmen in his Cut*
ting and Manufacturing department, his customers
can rely upon
ELEGANT GARMENTS, AT FAIR PRICES.

frost.

Portland. February4. IMP

Philadelphia,
Baltimore,

Dollars,

IF1 The whole Profit* of the Company revert to
the asaured. and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certificatesare issued, bearing interest, until redeemed.

LITTLE’S
Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

low prices as any in New England.
His arrangements are now completed for the

No. XOO Commercial Street.

akariar

Travellers may .ecure Through Tickets (from Portand by Rail or Steamer) to

Dividend Jan. 27th, 186:), 40 per ct.

as

Bov*’

Seven Million

FRYE,
in —

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

1 >kilWel,hl>.Biililm.re«

•7,180.794 64

mchl7 dJkw39
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large-

LITTLE, Agent,

Office-31

his custom*

FKOftT

NEW YORK,
Ww.hiagtwa

William)New York,

United Mute* and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stock*. §2.626.960 58
Loan* secured by Stocks.andofherwine, 1.446.220 47
Real Estate and Bond* and Mortgagee.
233,760 U0
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on Bond*
and Mortgages and other Loan*.sundry
Note*, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,388 58
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,464.062 86
Cash iu Bank,
237.402 20

This Company gave $8,000 to the U. S.
Sanitary
Commission the last year, for the benefit of the sick
and wounded soldiers of the Union army.

GOODS

give

VIZ

particularly

-FOR-

His present facilities enable him to

Assets,

murk than

The Dividends all go to the insured.and add
ly to the value of the Policies every year.

TICKETS

few York,

*11 invMtcd in thi> best .eniritfo, at 7 per rent, inter•
est, (with no premium notes) for the benefit of the
invite everv person
Policy holders. I
proposing to insure, to examine the system of this
great Institution, which has distributed more than
>4,500,000 among widows and orphanssince 1843.

-HAS JUST RECEIVED-

Company,

Insurance ajainHt Marin© and. In*
land Navigation Rinks.

99,000.000 (nine million dollars),

hand.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 07.Middle Street,

TsTEW

so.

Cash Fdnd.now

Jumes 1C. Fernald,

common

A Mottle between

for in ad-

and 56
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cents.
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EXCHANGE

Tatter,

STREET,

Portland. An* S. ISfl

gjy

«AK DI\E K A

BRO,

At 02 Middle Street,
PURIFYING fke Breaths imparting adelightfully
refreshing taste and fee! ii { to the >n-iuth, removing
Oppodte the Cutom Hoaaa,
all Tartar, Scurf, and other impurities, u*e of 7*o- J
1
on hand, and arc daily
i baceo, kc., from tbe teeth. Onnp'rtely arresting the |
receiving the LAT>
anT and aoer DasmanLa ctylkc of
COMPANY,
j progress of decay, and whiteuing such parts as have j
already become blackeued by decay. The Sozodont !
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
Corner of Wnll A Naxxau Six., >. Y.
is perfectly free from all ACIDS aud other itnpurittr^Prigcticnllg
taught.a«
follow*Aook-Keeping,
Fancy
Doeskins and Cewinena.
ties which could have the least injurious effect on the |
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native, business and |
ALSO.'a NCLL DTOCH ON TUN
enamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care
Ornamental Writing. C ommercial Arithmetic. CorCASH
and scientific skill from a combination of materials—
CAPITAL,
respondence. Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from
and text books are avoided, j
copies
of
writing
printed
every ingredient of which is well known to have a
Each Studeut receive* iM-parate instruction. Intribeneficial effect on the Teeth am# Hums.
cate Accounts ad justed.
Certain eveniugs will be
READY-MADE (LOTHINO,
One trial of the Sozodont will convince the most I devoted to Liturn Lecture*, if expedient.
Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
Total Amount of Assets.January 1, l$ft3,
skeptical that it is a preparation pf intrinsic merit, j hi*If
Students of this citv who are acting as business
A convenient, safe, ejtcacious Dentifrice—one that
men. accountant*. Ac
containing above four hundred signature*, a part of which ina' be seeu in print
should be in the possession of every one who cares
$1,135,540 75
in the hail at the entrance to bia Rcoms, a few of
which wc will Mil at prieM to cait the 11m n
for the preservation of his teeth.
which are as follow*:
Portland. Nov. 1*. IMS.
Now used and recomtneuded by many of the most
dtf
We
have
been
actual
that
taught
by
experience,
From Statement for gear ending Dee. 31. 1£W2.
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N.
eminent Dirines, Dentists, Physicians. Chemists,
FAIRBANKS*
of this city, in teaching the art of Writing, j
Total amount of Premiums,
Brown,
91/05.243 ft4
and scientiic gentlemen of the day.
and the
Net Profits,
14
complicated series or Book Keeping, has
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents per botbeen eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
Dividend for the year to stockholders,14 1**5 per cent.
Standard
! Guaranteed Gash Dividends t«» Dealers.
tle.
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
(holding certificates of same) ou pan!
now
the
may
possess:
premiums earned during
year,
H. H. HAY,- DRUGGIST,
whether loss has accrued or not,
15 per cent.
Philip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcntt Brown. Stephen i
H. Camming*. W W. Thomas, Jr.. Samuel t hadJunction of Free and Middle Streets,
wick. Augustus ( urn rain gs. Jason Berry, John 8.
J'-J^Losses paid in Gold upon Risks on which the
Russell. Fred. A. Prince. John II. Hall. 0e«*rge E.
AGENT
FOR PORTLAND, ME.
ThcM celebrated Scale, are itill made by the origThompson. John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred. H. Small, John
inal investor,. USD o*lt by then.) and art ooa*
Sold in Bath by Dr. S. Anderson A Sos.
M. Stevens, and 200 other*.
,tant y receiving all the improvement, which their
Dealer* with this Cornpanv will be allowed the opHALL A KUCKEL.
sr fhe services of a -'••a aptain i* secured to
loo* experience and akill can ,nggeet.
Sole Agents. New York.
tion (to be signified at th«* time o' application for infeb2 eod3rn*
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
surance) of receiving in lieu of scrip, at the end of
They are correct in principle, tkonmpklg-f*
as a practitiouer.
feb3dAw3m33
nf the beet materials, and arc per/sellp or curate ossa
each year, returns iu Cash, of premiums paid and
DK. IIIOHl'.V
durable in peraliem
earned duriugthe year. u|h>» all new risks uuder the
New York form of policy, as follows:
Eclectic Medical
For ,ale. in every variety, aa
1st. Upon every OPEN policy (cargo m*K*nipon
which there shall have be n earnest and paid 8300 aud
Established f*r the treatment qf those diseases in
II«T, Coal aad Railroad Sealaal
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
upwards, a return of TWENTY per cent.
2d. Upon other voyage risks upon cargo aud
delicacy.
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. COWCONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
frkight, a return of FIFTEEN per cent.
FECTIONEKS and GOLD
for a number of years con lined hi* attention to
3d. Upon timk risks upon hulls aud freights,
diseases
of
a certain class.
his
«ca
a.
w
m ci *
be
During
practice
a return of TEN per cent.
has treated thousand* of case*, and in no instance
Such privilege however being confined to persons
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and firms, the aggreg*te of whose premiums
• ud there is no interruption of business or change of
upon
such policies earned and paid during the year shall
diet. Dr. Hughes is in con-taut attendance from 8
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
amount to the sum of one hundred dollar*.
in the morning until 10 at uight, at his office. 6 TemWith • complete variety of
B
-LOCATED 151MORRIS, President.
ple stmt t ( MU get nodmtt, ami a cure guaranteed
in
all
cases.
rooms,
so
that
no
oue
will
Tllos. LmHU, Vice 1‘resideut.
be
Separate
WEIGHING
APPARATUS,
seen but the Dr. him.-elf.
His remedies cure disease
Wm. M. WHITNEY, Secretary.
Clapp'* Hloek.Congre** St '■
when all other remedies fhil; cures without dieting,
been added to Bryast. Strattoh k
just
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures withCo.'s Chain of Commercial College*, establishFAIRBANKS ft BROWN,
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
ed in New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
remedies; cures new cases iu a few hours; cures withj
Trov. Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit. Chicago. 81. Lou- j 118 Mile Strict—corner of Batterymarch 9trust,
Hull IUsIls.
out the dreadful consequent effects ol mercury, but
it, Providence, and Toronto, C W.
•
is sure to annihilate the rank aud \ oisonous taint i
F* oston.
no oMooI ol IMn Co logoi i* to impart to Young j
Marine Risk* by the year will be taken by thi*
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
Sold in Portland by \MLKT & WATERIIOCSB.
Company on Ships,Barques and Brigs. Also risks on
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetain ROOK-KEEPIVC. COMMERCIAL L 4W.COMble. and uo injurious effect, either constitutionally or
oc25
ME EC14 L ARITHMETIC,SPKXCRR! 4S HI’St- j
Cargoes and Freights. The public desiring to insure
locally, can be caused by usiug them.
MESS, PEX.MAXSHIP. COREESPOXHEXCE.
their vessels by the year, will find it for their iutereat
YOUNG MEN, who’ are troubled with seminal
and to tit them for anv department of business
tC.,
SAIL CLOTH.
to avail themselves of the advantages presented by
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
they may choose
Scholarships issued in Portland j
the efleets of which are pain and dizzine-s in the
this Company.
will entitle the student to complete hit course in any j
bead, forgetfulne-*. sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
of the chain, and rice versa, without addiBUtCREI FLAX NCR, 11TB Bill STtlHB,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- i College
tional charge The College it open Dav and Evening.
if ueglected, are speedily and permanently j
sanity
K M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
cured
(A substitute for Cotton. 1
!
INSURANCE
For further information plea*e call at the College,
All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
returned !f desired. Addnws
B NBLBAC11B CANVAS. VITI III STBIP1.
stamp Address
PEH VOYAGE.
DR J. B HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
BRYANT, STRATTON ft WORTHINGTON,
Of rartous descriptions.
The uudersigned would respectfully notify the pubPortland.
ftb2
roRTLAvn. hairs.
dftwly
lic that he is prepared to take M ARISF RISKS ou
juii—aw wn»
stamp ter trcinar.
ALL FKOJI A O Yot. 1 TO 6.
Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes aud
Gimrtlian** Kale.
ALIO ON HAND
Eclectic Medical
Freights, per voyage. nam*'ing Rates. Parties debe sold at private *a'e, or public auction,
will
find
it
for
their
Insurance
interest
to
call.
! siring
by order of the Hon. Judge of Probate within ; BOLT
ROPE CORDAGE, AC.V
TO THE LADIES.
and for the County of Cumberland. <»u Weducedar,
!
LOSSES PAYABLE in current funds. New York,
For sale by
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
April the 29th dav. in the A M 11 o'clock. at the i
need a medical adv iser* to call at his rooms, No.
in couformity with the General Policy held by
dwelling ot Ellen Jaeoba of Westbrook, in said Couufind
6 Temple Street, which they will
Elia* M George B.. A*a F., and ArLE MESURIER A- CHAMPION.
arranged for
me. thirty days after the presentation at the office
ty, Guardian of minors
their especial accommodation.
ami heirs of K'ia* Jacob*.
tnur R Jacobs,
of the Company, in Smxr York-, of satisfactory proot
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
Dr. Il.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivallate of said Westbrook. deceased, the following real j
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
of loss, and interest of the assured iu said property
estate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, ai d subject to >
tWSami.If.ou hand, and order. taken by
Their
actiou
is
and
Female Irregularities.
J t PArrES k co.,
the life estate of Eli/a Fiekett. to writ: Hve-«eventb I
specific
i certain of producing relief in a short time.
Erm.t Street. Hath.
<>nt II—*m
parts of'three acres «*f land situated in Stroudwater |
War Risks Taken.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obvillage, iu common and undivided with Nahum
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Fiekett and Ellen Jacobs, who own the other twovain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
seventh part* of said land, and situated in the rear
i the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
of the honse now oeeunied h\ El'ei Jacob*
Oeitpral Coratniwlon ^nchfiat,
times.
at
all
with
ELLEN .1 ACOB8. Guardian
safety
| Sentperfect
OFFICE,
to any part of the country with full directions,
Also, at the same time aud place will be sold the
1*1 iV 103 \Sr;»ter Sstreel.
f>K
HUGHES,
one-seventh
of
said land owned by Eden Jaeoba,
by addressing
part
No 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
and all the life estate of Eliza Fiekett o! aforesaid
Fore Stroot,
j TOO
«EOlC.ETOWS, D.C.
land.
mar20«ilm
LADIES desiriug may consult one of their
IF Attention to the Hftle of Product, Flour .Grain*
N B
PORTLAND. MAINE.
anti General Merchandise. Vessels chartered,freighti
A lady of experience in constant attoudown sex.
Kail Kond Bonds.
ance.
prt>cured, and buHinem* generally attended to witR
JulldawtfS
of the second mortgage Bonds of the
promptness and dispatch.
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
Kefirs to—Leonard Cotton. Esq. Portsmouth,N.H.
of
15th
Octhe interest coupons thereon due on the
I. F. Williams. Hampton, V H.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
tober, lft»52. are hereby requested to deposit the same
fcb2 d3m
be
will
and
in my hands, for which receipts
given
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
mchl6 dly
firm name of X. A. F08TEK & CO., ie this day
hereafter exchanged for certificate* of slock in the
dissolved bv mutual consent. X. A. Foster is auPortland ft Kknnkbm Railroad,<a ae*e «ro<»*thori/ed to collect all dues, and will pav ail debts of
I
sat ion.) as soon a.* the books and certificate* can be
DOLLARS will be giveu for the detection
the said firiu.
N A. FOSTER,
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said Compaaud conviction of any person or persons stealing
NEATLY EXECUTED
J. 8. CUSHING,
J. T. GILMAN,
ny, Nov. S. 1*«2
paper* from the door* of our snbscribers.
JOSEPH B. HALL.
Treasurer Portland ft Kennebec Railroad
dec26
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRES8.
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS,
dec!9 dtf
Portland. Feb. 2, 1468.
feb 25
Augusta, Dec. 16,1962.
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Latest,

$000,000.
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>
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Infirmary.

I

PRIVATE

Beams, Weights, &.C., Ac.
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MARINE

Infirmary.
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■
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HOLDERS

JOHN W. HUNGER.
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Book, Card & Fancy Printing

above mentioned day by inch privateers; in
defect of which the President considers it
incumbent upon the United States to indemnify the oirnerx of tho«e prizin', the indemnification to be reimbursed by the French
nation.”
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The basis of this voluntary action of our
government was that sound maxim ol the law
of nations, that a state is prima facie responsible for whatever is done w ithin its jurisdiction, since it must l>e presumed to be capable
of preventing or punishing offences committed within its boundaries: and that a body
politic is, therefore, responsible lor tlie acts of
individual' which arc acts of actual or meditated hostility towards a nation, with which
the government of these subjects professes to
maintain relations of friendship or neutrality.
In the year following, upon the application of
England, and for her better protection, we
passed the act of 1794: and lastly, and most
important to be remembered «lien tlie day of
settlement comes, we, in that year, entered
into a treaty of amity and commerce with her,
by which, on her demand, we undertook to
pa to her and her citizens all losses suffered
by armed vessels Jilted out in our ports.
Mr. Canning and others in the British Par-

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Txrxs,—$6.00 a year if paid tr*7Ain three months
the end qf
rom the date qf subscription, or 87.00 at
the year.

Union Nomination!.

Republican

FOB

MAYOR,

McLELLAN.

JACOB

JUDGE Or MUNICIPAL COUBT,

FOB

Jr.

RWfiSBCBY,

BENI.4JIIN

-■<>»*-

liament,

Ward Caucuses.

vigorous

measures to

these

accomplish

ment

to-

7 1-2 o’clock,

••

10 uie renewal oi me wai name m

pamphlet lias just been published in New
Tork, writteu by Mr. G. P. Lowrey, iu which
he has condensed the facts and arguments

by diplomatic correspondence, going
clearly as sunlight, that Ute pirate
Alabama was not only built iu England, hut
that tlie English Government had full knowledge of the purposes entertained hy her ownfamished

as

; that she sailed troin a British port without let or hindrance; received her English armament from another British vessel; that she
ers

it is

essary, in order to prevent infractions of our
neutral obligations, “in equip a force, to cruise
within
this

claim

just

against

line

that Gov-

belligerent rights to the
rebels, while her shipbuilders began to conatruct ships for tlie South “with a rapidity that
was surprising to those who had forgotten that
Manchester and Sheffield furnished supplies
to maintain the Sepoy rebellion.” After this
hard hit the writer produces testimony to

made haste to concede

adds:

cape.
‘‘It should he stated, injustice to Earl Kussell, that he declared liis intention to send to
Nassau to have the vessel Intercepted; but in
that connection let it also he renieinliered that
he did not ttml; or, at least, that he did not
send to tlie British squadron to scire her elsewhere in that neighborhood, and tiiat the Alabama has avoided that (mint with as much
shrewdness as if her captain were possessed
in advance of the intention of the British Cabinet: that, although she lias been cruising in
British West Indian waters for months, and
has been lor six days of the latter portion of the
time lying in tlie British DO*t of Kingston, to
be refitted, no attempt lias been made to seize
or detain her, and that no prosecutions have
been instituted against one of the ftiany parties in England who iulriuged the. Foreign Enlistment act and tlie law' of nations hy conniving at her escape and perfecting her armament
afterwards iu Terceira.”

hy tlie state
Lowry
Washington's administration, that
standing the great obligations of
ment to

France for

help during

revolutionary struggle,

cent

we

Again,

the

when the

as

1

tnose

a

expeditions, or

was

omcers

np a

to

covered in the British courts by an action at
law against those who were concerned in fitting her out in England, they must form the
ground of a valid claim, to be eulorced by
our government when the present war is over,
against the government of Great Britain.
of the Merchants' Exchange.

Opening

very large
business men of Portland,
There

o'clock,

was

a

gathering
yesterday

of the
II

at

the rooms of the Merchants' Ex-

at

Exchange Street. Ail classes
were represented. There
were importers, jobbers, traders, mechanics,
brokers, and those of the professional classes.
It was, truly, a larger gathering of the business men ol this city than we have iiel'ore
witnessed, and the opening of the Merchants’
Exchange exceeded the most sanguine anticipations of those who were interested in getting it up.
Several dispatches from the Merchants’ Exchange, Boston, arrived while the merchants
and were placed on the
were congregated,
bulletin lioard. One of these dispatches, rechange,

No. iU

of business men

few minutes past 11 o’clock,announcceived
ed that gold opened at the Brokers’ Board in
New York, at 11 A. M., at *1 .lb.
a

At half past 11 o’clock, T. C. Ilersey, Esq.,
President of the Board ot Trade, called the

meeting to order,

scheme.

was

pleasant

perfect

success

for a number of years, but the location of it
bad been in the way of carrying it into effect.
This year the Board of Trade determined to
have an exchange opened, and, bearing that
these rooms were to be let, engaged them for
But, as it was a novel matter,

three years.

partwould only lie called upon to subscribe
a single year.
An engagement had been made with Mr.

lor

paid by the Board of
occupation of the room in the

this amount would lie
the

rear, which

was

to

be devoted to their pur-

The balance of the expenses would be
defrayed by subscribers to the Exchange, w ho,
by the appointment of a committee hereafter,
would have the management of it, and who

poses.

would decide upon matters connected with it.
The fitting up of these rooms, said Mr. II.,
is another proof of the onward march of the
business of Portland.
a

What the business men

rallying point—a place

judicial

respective

of that vessel.

the institution

w

Hersey

half (last 12 o’clock in the forenoon. But
at the suggestion of some others, thetiun- was
to

II to 12 o'clock. The persons
present then voted, unanimously, that they
would be punctually present, if in the city and
well, at that time, daily.

fixed at from

Subscriptions were then taken, the terms
being £o for an individual and £8 for a firm,
and upwards 100 names were handed in.
We congratulate the merchants upon the
successful inauguration of this institution. It
s|ieaks well lor them, and we have no doubt
that before the year is closed they will wonder
how they ever got along so well without it.
There was but one feeling prevailing among
tlie large number present, and that was that
this matter was now' placed on a sure foundation.

The following is a list of
yesterday to tlie Exchange:

the subscribers

(since

prevail, in

to

the

depredations

of the

Ala-

bama on Britisli property destroyed in American vessels, and the
supposed Interest Eng-

depredation, and

putting

comes to

an

end to such

a

the conclusion that

the presence of the Alabama in the w aters
most traversed by vessels passing between
this continent and Europe, is lar mojre advan-

tageous than prejudicial

to

Britisli commerce.

“John

Bull,"says the Post,“is good at keeping
accounts, and after footing up all that is lost
to him by the piracies of the Alabama, he
finds that it is more than made up to him by
the shipments of American goods In Britisli
vessels, to protect them from the robberies of

It rose several feet
On the first

ginia; News Items;
| Thoreau; Ac.

at

to

nominations made

are

ratifled at the

not

polls

candidate for re-nomination

as

Mayor.

Corrected.

w as

to

the

the

in no

spirit
political

Friends do

of the
but in

a

as

—

con-

the genuine
lic

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Au adhesive preparation
that will ST/t K
Patches aud Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will >-t!ectually ineud Furniture, Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers.
Boot and Shoe Maters.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will And it invaluable! It will effectually stop the
leakage of < oal Uii.
It is ^soluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aftd as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily suh-tauces.
It is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brother*. Proprietors.
Providence, K. I.

Sole

sufferers the means of cure
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescription used (free ol charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they will
find a Sure < m re fur 1'onsumptitm, Asthma, Bronchitis, tfc. The only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
information which lie conceives to be invaluable, and he hope* every sufferer will try his remedv. as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a
REV. EDWAKD A WILSON.
blessing
Williamsburg!). Kings Couptv, New York.
feb27 d3m

spread

other purpose
impression, which

no

men

Is it not

To show

Dentistry.—Dr JOSIAII 11KALD.No.241 Cob
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
aug7dly
nrCAHOS and BILL llKAbs neatly printed

There is a noticeable similarity bethe cMI lor tlie [ 1 Tiiion | meeting this
evening and that for the abolition caucuses tomorrow night to select a committee to nominate a candidate for Judge ©t Municipal Court
and acmdidate for Miyor.—{Arg isgJtli.

at this office.

cy

Dr* LOCKF, % KIMBALL,
Middle Street uort!and. Mr*.

1

that paper. This year such a
call is stigmatized by the editor of that sheet

the

merchants to send their goods in British vessels. A little plundering of British property

a

released

Boom
staled

that

of Congress to lie
Kentucky will be unconditional
but not anti-slavery.

elected

members

BORDERS
TO

Union

AND

a

French

to

on

prisoner

also contains all the Theatrical and Musical News
of she World, Sporting News. Fire and
Military
New*, ami the Letters of Orpheus ('. Kerr and A
I>i*banded Volunteer, together with more choie#
reading matter than can be had la any other New
York Newspaper, at auy price.

THE

YEW YORK SUNDAY. MERCURY
i, now 10M everywhere within flee hundred milee of
New York,on the morning of ita publication iu tho
city.
PKICK SIX CENTS. AT EVERY NEWS-DEPOT
IN AilEKK A.

were

and

for

j

Portland.

Scotland. McLellan. Matanzas;

Minnie Traub.

Mitchell, do; A F Larrabee. t arfide. Cardenas; *clia
j A Colby. Harritnan. Philadelphia: Florida. Kelley,
Eiur.ab~th|>ort; FJlen H «»ott, Thompson, New York;
Fairfield. Verrili, Calais; Mary France*. Borham,
Orland.
ArJFuh. sell* Electric Light.
Consort, Drouu, Portland.

HATS

Ar at Melbourne Jan »th. shin* Ceylon.
Bo-ton; lsth, Jennie W Paine. Burke. New York.
Cld Jau 23. ship Heloi*. Webster. Iloug Kong.
Ar at Sydney NSW, Jan 6, ship Tropic, Hamblin,
Boston.
At Foochow Jan 22. ship Kitty Simpsou. Mayo, fm
Shanghae, ar 6th. for do.
Sid Jau 12. ship* Julia G Tyler. Cooper, Shanghae;
loth. Camden, 31 ad get t, do; 17th. Panama, do.
Ai racan. Hathaway, fm
At Shanghae Jau 26.
New York, ar 7th. disg; Faulty Fern. Jordau. and
Mirah Newman. Cobb, disg; bark keoka. Sutton, ftn

Hong Hong,

ar

M Something New!

1
!

other House.

purchased for CASH, before the
!

PRICES.

DAVIS,

j
i

PORTLAND.
mcU31 eodOwA w4l

To

HH

Let,

[Ter steamship Asia, at New York.)
Liverpool 18th inst. S H Talbot. Hatch. New
Y'ork; 14th. hiving >cud, Harding, ( obija; Harvest
New York.
Young,
Queen.
Sid Ilth. Anglo Saxon, Austin, for Calcutta; 12th,
David Crockett, Burge**, New York
Cld I2th. kitty Fk>>d. Dearborn, New York; 14th,
Orient. Hill, do
Cut for fdg 12th. Enoch Bernard. Flitner. for New
Y’ork; 13th. Emerald Isle, Coruish, and Cultivator,
Husaell. New Y'ork
Cld at l^indou 12th. Sylvanus Blanchard. Meady,

Our old
are

customers, and the public generally, who
to buy

for Callao
Ent out 13th. Yorktown. Meyer, for New Y’ork
Sailed from Graveseud 13th, Thomas Dunham, for
New York.
lu Kingroad 12th. Marcia Green leaf, Merrimau, fm
New Y ork for Bristol, to wait 6 days for water.
Ar at Cardiff 11th, Gulf Stream, Bartlett, from
Swansea.
Sailed from Greenock 11th, Ocean Belle. Brown,
Madras
Sailed from Waterford 12th, J L Dimmock. liarward. (from Callao) for London.
Ar at Queenstown 14th, Jane M Thurston, Gilkey,
Mutau/as; Ellen Maria, Libby. Sombrero.

intending

ROOM PAPERS
this season, should not fail to call upou

Bailey & Noyes.
We have on hand the largest stock of PAPER
HANGINGS AND BORDERS that we have ever
had. and have taken extra

pains to have a complete
specially adapted to meet the wants of
the trade at the pretent time.
We ran tell cheap, and will do to.

Ar

assortment,

B A I L i: Y

Hilton Head—Departure of the Federal Mutators.
N'i w York, March 30.
A letter from Hilton Head to the Ifitli Inst.,
This morning all the monitors, six In
says:
munlier, left this point, together with several
wooden gunboats and hall a dozen schooners.
The Ericsson has just arrived here with a
floating nondescript in tow called the “Devil”
its purpose is, it is understock, to clear the
f
channel of torpedoes and other obstructions.
From

|

&

mch26

Salk

NOYES,

26. Annie Bowen.Cheeaebrougb,

Orleans.
Ar at Villa Beal 22d uit. llydia, Harriman, from
Gibraltar
Ar at Alicant 6th inst, E II Yarringtou, Gorham,
New York.
Ar at Cadi/ 3d inst. Mav Stetson, Gilley, and Robert. Carter. New York. 6th. Kate Staiuler. Allen, do.
Ar at Antwerp 11th ult. Vaucluse. Nelson, fm Raugoon; Svmnn trv. Rogers. New York.
Gibraltar. March 3. The derelict bark War Hawk,
of Shoreham. arrived to-dav in charge of parte of the
crews of Am bark Anglo Saxon, and Br brig Rad*
elide.

PORTLAND.

BROKERS' BOARD.
Stock*.—Bo.tok, March 30. 1SC2.

or

.145
96,000 American Gold
46.000.do.145
2.000.do. 146
United States Coupon Sixes(1881).1«»4
U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Note* (Oct).106
106
do (Aug).
V. 8. Five-Twenties. (Nov. iuterest).100J
100
do (just issued)
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness (Nov).lOOj
United States treasury Sixes, (2 years).146
116
Maine State Sixes (1KT3).

SPOKEN.
Jan 19th. lat 26 S. Ion 21 W. bark Norwegian, from
Callao tor Belle Isle. France
Jan 36, lat 37 2D S. lou 8S 30 W. Am ship Thalatta.
nothing furtbur. (Ship lhalatta, Otis, tailed lroin
Callao Jan 27 for Antwerp ]
Feh 3. lat 0 “9 N. Ion 26 25 " ship Emily farntuu,
Slrnet, from Liverpool for ( alcutta.
Feb 6. Ia» 2 N, Ion 39 W. ship liarpswell, Roger*,

..

.123
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.lOl
Western Railroad
.162
Michigan Central Railroad.lOl

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
■March 31.
Tuesday...
Sunrises.6.461 High water,.. .(a. m.) 8.15
Sun sets.6.24 I Leugth of days.12.30

Batavia Jau

Ar at Oenoa 9th inst, Artisan. Bollard. Liverpool.
Ar at Uibraitar 6tli inst. Lamlghter. Morris. New
York; 7th. Young Turk, Harding- Boston; Voyager,
Knowles. New York.
Ar at Barcelona 8th inst, Constitution, from New

56 A 58 Kxchniigr Street,
tliwOwll

at

Singapore.

■

from New Y ork Jan 2 for Montevideo.
Feb 24. lat 26 30 N, Ion 43 W, ship Josiah L Hale,
Graves, from C allao for Cork.
Match 19. lat 42 18, lou 65 15, ship Le >n, fm Liverpool tor New Y ork.
March 26. off the Highlands. Br sch Electric Light,
from-for Boston
March 27, 40 miles SE of Sandy Hook, brig Canada
from t'ardena* for Bortland.
No date, lat ft), lou 70 40, brig Anita Owen, from
New York lor Nenvita*.

Shares.

car-

on IbeTm-onees in a profitable manner
a practical farmer aud gardener this

offers a
who cannot

gi»d opportunity.
furnish references

No one need apply
as to ability and integrity.
For further particulars address Box 1881, Portland
Post Office.
dlw
Portland. March 31. 1*13.

ConimteatoneiV Holler.
ffflHE undersigned. having been appointed Com1 tnissioiiers of Insolvency upon the estate of William H. Stevens, late nf Portland, deceased, will

a

n»«et at the office of Josjah II. Drummond. In Porton the first Monday a in May .July and September. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose of
receiving proof of claims against said estate. Six
months from the seventeenth day of March current
are allowed to credit«krs for bringiug in their claim*
and proving their debt*.
JOB!AIIII I>Rl MMOiSD. I

land,

jl»n|nl|«.«wn.

CHAKLkM BAKER.

w3w 41

WL

r.

m

a.

A Stated and also the Annual meeting of
the M C. M Assinlation. niJI te held at the
Be© Idhrarv Room < n Turiu»ns v Eykniso, April
\r 2*1. at 74 o'clock.
F M CARS LET, Beefy.
mch8l 3t
A

|

j

BOARD.

UOoMS.siugle
PLEASANT
BURY’S,
Congress aud
with
without board
or

j

corner

to

let,

or

in suits.at KINGSWilmot street#,
mchSl dlw

Room lo Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.,
Thomas Block, to let. Applv to
S J. MILLER.
melt 11 dtf
Over 92 < onnuercial Street.

Counting

I

COUNTING

Picked HP Adrift.
ROAT.
have the
VYAWL
can

*ome
same

R) fi'et

long

The

owner

by proving propertT and
H. J.

I*} in* charges.
mchSl St*

MILLARD.

W unit'd.

Arat

ROOM PAPERS.

on

FARM, well adapted to market
gardening. situated a few miles from
Portland. There i* on the premise*
abundance of manure, hot beds,
A

t«M»l house*, and other stock tor
rying
For

8th, bark Moneka, Mayo, for

3I,iuiinan».
At Akyab Jau 31. ship Portland, Sweetser, from
Rio.
At Calcutta 7th ult. ships Matapan. Rnbiu*ou, and
Beverly, Chase, for Boston: Armada, Jeffrey, from
London.
( Id 6th, ship Brewster. Dunbar. Boston,
Sid from Saugor 7th ult. ships Albert Fid ward. McKennev. Bremen: Hwbert, Croekvr, London.
At sierra Lroue Feb 18, bark Tremout. Phiuney,
for Boston in 3 weeks; brig Auu Eiuabcth, Powers,
for do.
At Me—ina Feb 28. brig Star. Sparrow, frn Trieste,
to Iliad for Boston
At Acapulco 11th ult. ship Longfellow. Titcomb,
for Chinch*.*, to load lor Antwerp, to sail next day.
At Cape Town CGH Jau 30. ship Ophelia.Johnson,
from Antwerp for Rangoon, put iu lor water.
At St Thomas 12th in*t, bark l augier, 11all. from
New York for Algoa Bav ( Oil, condemned; ship
Luc e Joe. NichoU, New York for Havre, repg.
At do 12th in*t, ships 3lajestic, Newcomb, from
New York for Havre. Mg: A F Schmidt. Twomblv. from Boston lor Ban Francisco, in 1st re**, repg;
*ch*
Breeze, Coombs. fr»*m Stockton. Me, disg;
Randolph. Wall, from Philadelphia.
At Neuvitaa 15th iust. bark Kosamoud. Fickett, for
New York 20th.
.Sailed from Sagua I7th iu»t, ong centaur, lumw,
Boston
Sailed fYom Cardenas 16th inst. brigs Lillian, for
Bostou; A M Roberts. for Frankfort.

Post Office.

Opp.

—

mchSl 2wedi*

1

Shanghae. ready.
Ar at Singapore 2*1 ult, ship Mary Rusaell, Thonip-

j

HARRIS

By

Ktiropa,

j
j

Kirfirl Cap!

!

1

At Yurkoliama Jan

|j

JUST OCT—The Bkoauwat
Brow* »ml Dova Color HATS, »od

19th disg

Ar at do Jau 26th, ship Kingfisher. Freeman, from
San F raucisco.
Sid Jan 10, bark Benefactres*. Eldridge. Kanaga! wa
14th, ship Sarah ('base, Foans, Foochow; loth,
i bark* Nellie Merrill. Staple*, do; Kate (la-ting*.
Kingman, Swatow; 17th. ship Sain Fales. Randal.
Foochow: bark Lizzie Boggs, Dizer. uo. get* 940UG
for the vovage. to return; 22d. ship Oueiua, Totter,
! New York.
At Iloug Kong Jan 81. ship Monsoon. Merrill, fn»
Sau F'riKicine* • ar81st.
Bid 17th, skips Dauube, Whidden, for Shanghae;
(•rifiin. do;
Eiiza F Mason. Luce, do. 24th.
Cyclone. lugersoll, 3(auila; 28th, John Watts. Win*
chell. Mauimain
sailed from Swatow Jan 21, Aude«, Spence, for

Shanghae

8j

Smith, Philadelphia;

ship

|

O A P

OR

At HARRIS’.

Sampson,

old,'>

sold at

It

meh31

rol;

No. 53 .Exchange street,

vmiuuinuu.

The Cargo of the Steamer Nicholas I.
Nkw York, March 30.
The cargo of the prize steamer Nicholas I
is said to contain, among a large assortment of
other merchandise, 170 eases containing 50,000
Knfleld rifles, sixteen tons of powder, Ac.

TIIE

YEW YORK Sl'YDAY MERCURY

Key West;

go-;

CITY.

paper, and therefore will be

H. L-

Nkw Yohk, March 30.
The Tribune’s special dispatch from Murit
is certain that no rebel
freesboro’ gstli, says
infantry lias passed either tlauk of this army
in Kentucky, therefore the Kentucky panic is
baseless.
We have trustworthy information that the
rebels are concentrating exclusively in this
front to resist Rosecrans’ advan#, not to attack him.
They are now not less than 60,000
strong, and furtitied at Tullahoiua, Stevenson
and Bridgeport. There are no troops at Chattanooga. No iulautrv has appeared at Knoxville.

Rush of Deserters Back to the Army.
Nk\t Yobk, March ■in.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
deserters are rushing back to the army of the
Potomac at the rate of two or three regiments
a week, the number daily increasing as the
lirst of April approaches.

Never, in this country, ha* so startling a collection
of supernatural incidents, all of the most
astounding
nature, been brought together in any journal as the
readers of the Sunday Mercury may
this
explore
week, with the assurance that they have before them
asserted fhets’

j

—

CURTAINS,

BE FOUND IS THIS

LOW

Memphis dispatches say it is known tor certain that the Sunflower river expedition has
arrived safety at its destination, and that a
large force under Gen. Sherman has lauded
above llaiues’ Blurt*.
sivDcvioua

with Moe and lurid glow, upon tbe terrified
cower beftwe it.
TUB PHOT* Mi KAPHA OF THE EVIL SPIRITS
are, also, discovered on the prepared Mirror, and tha
climax of tliis amazing narrative is well-nigh reached.

mortals who

BOSTON Ar22th. ship* Leona. William*. IJverE Wilder Farley, Tmkham. New York; bark
F«Mter. Wallace. New Orleans; brig* 31 A Merrors,
K
man llaenoa irras; Mecosta. Utzbar, Clan2m

PAPERS.

Knoxville.

vi u u

glaring,

Kockport.

from Cuba

rounding Vicksburg.
The people in Ka>t Tennessee are iu a starving condition. Flour was $53 per barrel at

from Richmond, says the prisoners are kept on
tainted mule and horse meat, and that he has
helped put men ill coffins who died from actual
starvation.

advance

The Rebel Raid in Kentucky a Failure—Success of the Sunflower River Expedition.
Cl N< I x x ATI, March 30.
The rebel raid in Kentucky has proved a
failure.
The Commercial’* Murfreesboro’ dispatch
says tlie rebels report 15,000 Federal* at Savannah, Tenn.; that Grenada i* in our possession, and that Gen. Grant's forces are sur-

iuiu

aud Flame.

son.

Bapers,

style art* unsurpassed by any

which for

-TO THK-

EVE\ IAU

the street,

Union

offering to all my customers, "aiv
largest and best selected stock of

am

“abolition!”
has

perfect Gorgon of Horror—dripping with Blood
TIIE DEMON ETE

nirvani.

Ar 28th. ship Lisbon. Currie. New Orleans; bark*
Czarina. Pitikham, Palermo; Josie Nicholas. Nicholas. Cardenas.
N E\\ PoRT—In port 27th, schs Bremen. French,
Bel last for Fortress Monroe; Bay State. Merorvey,
do for Alexandria; Victory. .Murphy, Thomaston for
Nanticoke River; liattio >1 Mayo, McFarland. Boston for Wm-hiugtoti;
B F ( arver, Rumrill. Providence for Philadelphia; Harmona. TVel. Wiscasset
for Alexandria* Packet. (Klims, for New York.
Some of the above tailed 28th, but returned again
in conaoquenco of head winds.
UoLMEB'B HOLE—Ar 3»nb. bark 8 W Holbrook,

Papers! Room Papers!

Room

B Y T E LEGRAPH

a letter from Port Koval says the numdepartment is near-

;y Mr. lPoss,

Dentist*. No. 117
augl5— ly

that the call for

These Good*

Semiues. At present British vessels are re- ; bur of freed slaves in that
garded as the only ones perfectly safe—the
ly seventeen thousand.

Alabama captures and burns our slops with
everything on board, British or American—
ami this induces liotli British and American

tf

TTT*It von are ill want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press office.
tf

were

G itthrie

DREADFUL GOBLIH HEAD.
—a

Cardenas.

!

First Examination at

in either House voted against
tneu may hon-

Orphan Ap-

of the

Lancaster. Sagna.
Cld 28th. ships North American. Collier, for Melbourne; Adelaide, ( utting, Liver].I; Barak 3l*rch.
(Br)-, lor 3latam«.ra»; brig L 31 Merritt. Berry.

him.

tween

Mr.

j

DR. P.

|>o«sible that good
estly differ on this question?

us

Apparition

Also, iu the presence of several persons, the

FOREIGN PORTS.

by it, that If the legdemocratic, the “beer

Informs

icri

TA BLEAUXI

pear* at l.awt!

Am^tFli

j

ij^ToConsumptive* —Thu Advertiser, having
beeu restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having suffered several years with
a severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make know n to his fellow

office.8200
Each subsequent sittingat office,.,f>Q
City Patieuts, first Examination at residence.... 2 50
Eachvubsequeut visit at residence,. lUO
August 16. I**G2.—tf

temperance

The

ach* Milton. Brown. Baracoa; Mary Farrow. Cadum. Philadelphia;
Ctica. Thorndike, Elizaf»r
Portland; GeorgeThornaA, .Murray, and
hethport
Eagle, klall. do for Boston.
Ar 28th. barks John ( arver. ( arver. ftn Matanzas;
SI mb ruck. Berry, Bagita for Falmouth L. in distress;
Commerce, Robinson. New Orleans; brigs Crocus,
E Druiniiioiid. Canning, AspinNe|«on, .Min at It ian
wall 16 dav** *cb* Oriental. TboropaoB,
Win Drink water. Potter. Baltimore.
Also ar 28th. ships Castillian. Proctor, fin Manila;
Great Western, Furber, Liverpool; brigs E P Treat,

2 nz. to 100 lb*., by
THUS. «•. LOKINO, Apothecary,
Cornerol Exchange and Federal Streets,
Agent in Pol Hand.
feblT dly

needful to state, that
the Senate voted in favor of the bill, nor do we
find the name of one in the House recorded in
its favor. More than tills: some of th*truest
it.

GHOSTLY

NEW YORK—Ar 27th. brig J 31 Sawyer. Bradley,

Supplied in package*fr»m

impression, it Is only
but a single Democrat in

men,

the house of correction for four months for
on

have

the incorrectness of this

from

Memorial newspapers have been “consolidated,” and hereafter will be issucil as one paper.

snowballing persons passing

voice

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
jau21 d&w3tn

referred to.

bill" would not have been defeated.

the

Vir-

sent

hich have

P.ql’l MBY.would givenoticethat he has
eturuedto Portland, and cau be found at bis Room
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
2th, where he will attcud to all wishiug toconsult

Ifr

tr The Plymouth Kock and Old Colony

“y A boy In Fall Kiver has lieen

w

hem.

;

lie made

islature of ’02 bad been

THE

Another dialogue of In«iuirie« and Answers is obtained. aud after much conjuration.

DOMESTIC* PORTS.
FRANCISCO—»Id 27tli, ship Hornet, Mitch*
ell. Liverj*>ol
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, bark Hadley. Mayo, from
Boaton.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th. ship Saranak, Row*
land. Liverpool.
Sid from Delaware Breakwater 26th. brig Allston,
for Boston;' uchi Shooting Star, tor Be) last; DM
Rogers, for Matan/a*; C A Stetson, Caroline Hall,
A 31 Eldridge. and other*.
Cld 28th. ship Tamerlane, Jackson Liverpool; brig
Model, Dow, Cardenas; sch Amanda. Kelley, for

ol many y ears. PubSpeakers aud Sinokks should use the Troches,

Military Oificers aud Soldiers who over-tax the
aro exposed to sudden changes, should

fff A Democratic Legislature enacted the
llrst Maine Law. in In’)I and a Bepublicun
legislature in 18ti3 defeated the “tieer bill.”
Next lull will tell the story.—[Temperance

naturally

rendered

Speechless* and Completely Overawed
by the re-appearauce of

SAN

a test

and

To the Editor of the 1‘rtia:
Dear sir:—1 was pained to read an article
in your last Friday's issue, in which d seem to
l>e represented as taking a very disloyal |>ositiou in the Second Advent Hall, the Sunday
do not complain of any one conprevious.
cerned in The matter, but wish simply to say,
that there is a grave misapprehension in liie
case.
The fads are these:
Some of us do not believe that it would be
right for us to go to war. We may be in error, but so we do sincerely believe.
On the
occasion referred to, 1 was simply illustrating
what we think is our Christian duty. By the
Words 1 used I meant just this, and no more,—

would

Brown's Bronchial ’Troches

proved theircKcacy by

that he intended his remarks should be unlitre is bis note:

than to correct the false

j'ui

use, has caused them to he counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain ouly

gospel, and that it
purely moral sense,

Journal.
We copy the aixive for

melody, is

Julia Khama.'i*. B ack. Boston.
Georirie Deoring, Pinkhain, Boston.
Elizabeth. Gray. Boston.
Florida. Thompson. Boston.
Mary E Bunker. Clark, Portsmouth.

DISASTERS,
Bark Shamrock, from Sagua for Falmouth E. put
into New York 2Sth lust, having spruug a leak in
heavy weather.
Sen C A Brown ar at Baltimore 28th inst fm Lewes
IM, with cargo of sch I>*o, of Rockland, before re-

BROWN’8 BRONCHIAL. TROCUEB
directly the affected parts and give almost instant relief. In Bronchitis. Asthma, and Catarrh they are beneficial.
The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches, and their extended

■

as

30

1119 tons, built at Bath lh 1854. ha*
been sold to the l S government, to load for san
Francisco.

reach

remar-

giving the terrible and s'artling incidents which
characterised auother night pa-~d in the < ham her of
the Vhautom!*.
1 he Hanoi Science in
accompanied
in hi# Investigation* by a German
I’hilotopher and
Ghost-seer, who stnn-non* the Spirit* by the raagie
charm of masis: but who, in Uio iuid .t of g splendid

CLEARED.

A Couou, Cold, or an Irritated Throat, if
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
aud Bronchial affections,oftentimes incurable.

and

Haunted House in Twenty-seventh Street, New York,

All ship Aquila,

Iiersuasion, lia< called upou tm to explain the
remark recently made by him which was referred to by a correspondent o' th Press, and
which was thought to be exceedingly disloyal.
Below we publish a brief note from his pen,
and w e do so cheerfully, as we woubl do bo
mail Injustice, and as we would
purge our city as much as possible of all disloyal utterances. Mr. it. says the Second Adventists
regard
much

contain further

Brig John Stevens. Hopkins, Fortress Monroe, by
Rom A Sturdivant.
Sch G W Carpenter, Hutchinson, Alexandria, by
M B Nickerson.
Sell Christiana, Knight, Fortress Monroe, by K G
York A Son.
Sch Coral. Kent, New York, by M B Nickerson

4 ours respectfully,
Geo. W. Millett.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE At CO., Boston,
uich21 dAt w8ui4d
aud for sale by all druggists.

two

Elder UritvHAM, of th; Second Advent i

very

extraordinary
WILL
kable revelations oouooruiug tbe

ARRIVED.
Steamer he«ai»eake. Willets. New York.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix. Wiuterport.
Bark K II Knight. (Bn C arman, Cardenas.
Brig Ortolan. Daggett. New York.
Brig Loraua. Wane. Boston.
Sch Louisa. (Bn Sea boy d, < ienfeegos.
Sch Excelsior, (Br) Delap. Matauias
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Mil,
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^

Dl—

OF HORROR.

Sl'iil'll

SEW YORK

j

POUT OF PORTU.VD.

class bl Ibre Um public

years
past, has conducted the administration of our
city affairs with signal ability, declined to be
a

JMA.RHSTE

remedy

if both the

by overwhelming majorities.
Hon. Wni. W. Thomas, who, for

extent not found iu any other remedy ; howevthe suffering, the application of this sooth-

an

Geuth-iiM u -For a remedy of such undoubted
merit as Dr. Wistar ia Balsam n» WildC hkrrt.
1 cheerfully give vou my testimony, and trust that
others may be induced thereby to give it a trial and
be relieved. Several year*since 1 tirst lecUM acquainted with this Bal-am at a time of a distressing
cough and cold, which took such firm hold ol my
lungs as to render me unlit for business, and its operation produced a speedy aud permanent cure, after
trying various remedies to no avail.
In our town this
is a great favorite wftn
many, and if all who suffer will give it a fair trial, I
think they will find it to be ol more service in pulmouary affections, than auy other remedy of this

dishonored by him.

greatly surprised

Ex-

GEORGE W. MILLETT, Esq.,
Editor of the “Norway Advertiser,” gives his opinion of thi- great remedy substantially as follows:
Norway Yillauk, Mk Aug 4, i860.
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls A Co.. Bo-ton—

look upon his nomination as one “emito be made.”
He will hold the
scale of justice with an impartial hand, and
will the ermine be

complaints.

Wistar’s Btilsam

that this exists in

Appalling

Another Terrible \ixhf p issed in the
Cli.mibrr of IMr.iiifoms!

ed health.

nently flt

We shall be

certain autidote to ail these

and

APERFECT GORGON

;

jz

Cardenas-Bark II H Knight—412 hhds molasses
33 trcs do, 6 bid* do. to
has** Bros A Co.
MatanzAM—Sell Excelsior —128 hhds molasses, 18
trcs do. to J S Miller
Cientuegos—Sch Louisa—114 hhds sugar, 22 tresdo,
22 bids do, to order; 3 bbls do, to master.

ing, healing ami wouderftil Balaam at once vanquishes the disease aud restores the sufferer to wont-

we

never

a

VISITANTS!

ilotiiirtti;

IMPORTS.

of

er severe

Republicans as well as to his
former friends, and they uow propose cordially
to join hands with all loyal men In the city to
elevate him to a position for which bis excellent business qualities and his strict integrity
eminently flt him.
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., E-q., nominated for Judge of the Municipal Court, needs no
word of eulogy from our pen. In all respects

as

Battle beta ecu Ants, by

Colloquy; M. P.; Abusive Epithets;
Knowledge of Geography; Ac.

seasons

mended Idtn to

hand

supported by

on

*y On the fourth page—Democracy,

all

perience proves

Argus, and the nominations of which

Lewis-

Saturday.
page—Letter from

at

Administration in its efforts to suppress rebellion, and his unflinching integrity have com-

correspondent
meetings, referred to above, with the
exception of two or throe additional words, is
precisely the same call used for the ward meetings of last year which was published in tlie

whose col-

^y The river is rising very fast

changeable climate,

Extruordlnury

March 24. of congestion of the lungs, Hon
Goodenow. aged 78 years; 22d, Mr Ezra
liarnmond. aged 6*5 year* P» months
In Brunswick. March 22. Mrs
Lucy U., wife of
Alonso M. Fuller, aged 20 years 6 months.
In Bethel. March 22. Caroline A
wife of W. Mason, aged 19; 18th. Mrs. Benj. Freeman, aged 40;
20th. Mr Andrew Orover, aged 58; 21st, Albert L.,
son of Franklin Cross, aged 17

CHERRY.—

the ward

A K. Short If IT.
Albert Webb k Co.,
.1 Maxwell,
Jonas It Perley,
Dana ft < o..
Woodman, True ft Cfl.,
J. W Perkin** ft Co.,
II. J. JLibb\ ft < o
Blake, Jones ft t o.,
E. A. Norton.
Kendall ft Whitney,
Pillebrown ft Burton,
Cloud man Jitevens ft Co.,
John E. Dow,
K IV Millelt,
Harris Brut Iters,
Kulin* Stanley,
Dole ft Moody,
Woodbury ft Harris,

ton.

our

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE SPECTRAL

In Paris,
Kufus K.

NOTICKS.

the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their
baueful influence. How important then to have at

A

destroyed by
against
reputed

have found the material for the fore-

IAL

WISTAK’S BALSAM OF WILD

flattering
reposed in him

of Ids fellow-citizens,

The Preacher

then

NEW
!

MEDb

ly

that time his uniform and unconditional loyalty, ids warm and generous support of the

ill soon be seen and felt.

suggested tuat a certain
time should hg designated by those present as
the hour on w hich the rooms should lie opened.
Mr. Shurlleff suggested from half past 11
Mr.

UBBIEIK.
In StAinford, N. Y., -March 13, Ctpt. Ellis Si>car
of Co. E, 20th Me Keg and Miss Susie M. Wilde!
in Harp-well, March i8. Arthur Green and Mi**
Mary A Wallace.
In East Poland, March lrt, Arra B. Webber and
Mias i uiiiiic E. Bailey, both of I^ewistoa.

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous a* well as
dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,

a

was

to

profes-

Evening Post, in

land would have in

|

for him

together and learn each others views, and to
co-operate together. I .i t tile foundation of
this corner stone of the Merchants' Exchange
lie laid on principles of integrity; let it be a

privateer,
investigation,
only
production
legitimate

The New York

words:

M*K(

meet j viz;
We must not tight. But we must not rebel.
We will submit to the Government. We will
pay tribute. Wc will pay our tine. We w ill
go patiently to prison, or to death it we must.
We will do all we can, but we eonnot tight.
Not that we love our country less, but we must
ho
word
will
as
where
man’s
good love Jesus more.
every
place
God bless our nation and save us.
as Ids note or a bond, and the good effects of
wanted was

Maury,
suspicion

Alabama,

!

by a large portion

derstood.

Trade, lor

polled

testimonial of the confidence

these rooms, and the charge of them for the
first year, would lie about £600. A portion of

damages
Liverpool,

going, refers

and the vote

dec22 d

supported by the Democrats,

Constitutional Union men, and all others outside of the strict lines of the Republican party,

trary

popular

against

umns we

and was

l’rice Current, to carry on the
rooms, and telegraph dispatches would be received every day. The expense of lilting up
Rich of the

1850,

owuers

ticket,

of the

contemplation

He said it had been in

tion.

material interests of his constituents. Last
year he was run for Mayor on the Citizens’

to

proceedings given by

called upon to aid the federal government in its work of vigilance to prevent viola-

I

York,

question

were

Municipal Nomination*.
£'2P=* In hi« lute speech in the Senate Mr.
place at the head of our columns the Wlggfn of York laid down the proposition as
a self-evident one, that there never can be
nominees of the Hcpuhlican*«nd Union men
of the city, for Mayor and Municipal Judgepeace without a compromise with armed rebCapt. Jacob McLellan, whose nomination els. Unconditional surrender of the rebels is
for Mayor by the convention of w ard dele- j entirely ruled out of his calculations.
gates was made perfectly unanimous, is one of
See a woman In another column picking Kambucout old and tried
citizens, and for two years tinum.fortipMr'i VViue. It is an admirable
article
in hospital*, and by the Mrs! families in Paris
in
used
the
to
lie
a
past
Legislature he has proved
London and New York, iu preference to old l’ort
faithful public servant, ever watchful of tile
W ine. It is worth a trial, a* it give* great •satisfacWe

.Mi-upprchciiMoii

of the

evidence

an

and said it

English

society.” [Works vol. 9, p. 658.
Instances are given in which, upon the mere
suggestion of the British representative, vessels supposed to be tilting out lor French privateerB, were seized, and being found ro contain a suspicious armament, were prevented
from sailing. The Governors of t lie states

General Washington seems to have considered it ashamelul and humiliating excuse tor
a government to plead tliat it “is ignorant of
what is carried on daily and repeatedly in its
It w;is impossible, however,
own country.”
with our limited navy, to prevent entirely
such expeditious, ami at last, at the risk of a
war with our friend, it was resolved in Cabinet
Council, on the 16lb of August, 1793, “That
the Minister of the French Republic he informed that the President considers the United States as hound by positive assurances,
given in conformity to the laws of neutrality,
to effectuate the restoration of, or make compensation for, prizes which shall have been
made of any of the parties at w ar with France,
subsequent to the otli day of June last, by
privateers tilted out in their ports. Tliat it is
consequently expected tliat lie will cause restitution to lie made of all prizes taken and
brought into* our ports subsequent to the

The conclusion that Great Britain is respon-

sible for the robberies of the Alabama seems
a just and fair one. and if these cannot lie
re-

Lowrey’s pamphlet,
lishing
consistency
neutrality.
Lowrcy
originally

peace of

owu

by

ship

Secretary
neutrality,
as “setting

tions ol its neutrality. We have not room to
mention the separate acts of the government,
which go to prove its fidelity in this regard.
The following paragraphs are in Mr. Low rcy’s

we have
referred, there is another account
running up against their government, which
perhaps they have not thought of.

wholly suspended

denounce them
system of espionage destructive to the

compelled

official letter

an

Admiral,

send men, to the aid
strict were these re-

of either party-, and so
quirements that Thomas Jefferson,
of State, the great champion of

in

ally

Mr. Hamilton, Sec. of the Treasury, instructed collectors to use “the greatest vigilance,
care, activity and impartiality” in searching
for and discovering any attempt to fit out vessels and

State,

policy.

during

yircn
to whom It belong* to route prosecution* to be
instituted againxt alt person* w ho shall, within the cognizance of the courts of tin* United I
States, violate the tine of notion* [we bad no j
statute at tliat time) with respect to the ;
powers at war or any of them.
to

neutral course of

England

to

tnsrrvrrion*

was

by private

these words:
navi

government

n

Webb,
point.
indemnify the British Government for spoliations committed upon British commerce hy vessels fitted out j
being
within our territory, holding France to pay us
for so doing. On the 23d of April, 1793,
Washington Issued a proclamation containing charged
far

Smith

Guiana, Ac., the Post adds:
But shrewd as the British ministry are in
the selfish calculations af advantages to w hich

,? W. Manger & Son,
C. li. Adams,
>. o. Cianr,
Jt-dediah Jewett,
t harle# l'erry,
(
C. Chapman k Co.,
It has often been stated in vindication of
M. c. Rice,
J. k l> Lord,
the British government, that the Alabama aud
I bo#. A-elicit* & Co.,
other similar vessels were built
enJohn T Roger* k Co.,
Lord k ( raw lord,
i*;i j/iim
uu
n im 11
mi:
|(usviiumiu uiuiil !
Man. k Trader# Bank,
li T Machin,
not interfere, and that
the war between
l>aniel I. Choate,
and France on one side and RusRantiall St VVt»odhury,
Cant. CM l»a*i#,
sia on the other, our American builders actuK I. Cpham & Son,
constructed war vessels lor Russia: and
Waldron k True,
I. & J B. ( uiuuiings,
llie ease of the Grand
built
Mr.
J tirant,
Eben Corey,
of New
S. WhiUiioore,
Ur. Cha* W. Thomas,
has been referred to as a
K M Ratten,
John Lyuch ft Co.,
ease in
But there is a
error on
Ruins K. Wood,
H Eaton,
R ( ram.
John D. Lord,
this matter. In the case of the bark
Davis, Twitched ft Chap- A. & >. K. Spring,
seized at New York iu 1855, on
of
T. R. Jones.
man,
Jacob McLelUni,
»ceau In*. Co.,
a Russian
our government
J. S. I'aliner,
i ling ft Drew
made a careful
and
disA Shuttled",
Chase Bros, ft Co
J S Bedlow.
ft Co
Haskell
Shaw,
of evidence
her upon the
W
J M. Knight.
H I* oj e,
that she was bound upon a
McGjlven .Kyan ft Davis, A. k S. Shurtleff" k Co.,
voyage
Emerv k Waterhouse,
Geo Jewett,
to China.
In the ease of the Russian frigate
W A. Bibber,
Geo. S. Hunt,
ft
Ira ( rocker,
A.
E.
Stevens
Co.,
Grand Admiral, work was
J. L. Farmer.
Bradley ft Webb,
until the close of the Crimean war, and the
I. oring Ross & Co.,
Moses l. on Id.
Finerv k Fox,
W. ft *
K. Milliken,
did not sail from New York until
U W. Clark.
ft
Co.,
Heed, Cresaey
three years after the declaration of peace.
II. W Laticey,
T. H. W'eston ft Co.,
J
R. Bo>d
Marrett
ft
Co.,
Numerous oilier eases of similar character ! Lyman.
Wm. Allen, Jr.,
H I. Uobiusoa,
(•.
ft
Saw er.
Fletcher
Hersev,
Co.,
are cited in Mr.
estabW fi IMiilbrook,
i J. It. Brown ft Sous,
the fairness ami
of the docH N Jose.
F. A. 1 ea\ itt,
(«e<» Tref* theu & Co.,
I Storer ft « utler,
trine of
Hohhs. »
\ ( I)
F. A. Smith.
W. L. Southard,
King, Butler k Thurlow,
Mr.
shows that the Alabama and
Butler k Savage,
W. W. Thomas,
Florida
sailed from British ports,
S F. Randall,
11 It ft II M. Hart,
; C. K.
(.
F.
Willard.
Clark.
were manned by Engli-h law-breakers, and
! J. Dow ft Son,
Tyler. Rice k Sot s,
»
are still the property of
Lvnian
C. Hrigg#,
Twitched
ft
hapmau,
owuers, and ;
Clark. Weymouth k Co.,
Geo. K. Foster,
he adds:
M S. Libby ft Co.,
C'hadbourn, Kendail k
It is a fair
for
and
K. Churchi I * Co.,
Co.,
Co
Cahoon Mfg.
sional consideration, whether, in addition to
Capt Edward White,
St Hale,
Jf'p
ft
Veatou
E.
Cbas.
Co.,
the criminal
the ForW W Brown.
! Steele ft Have*,
eign Enlistment act, the owners of the Jacob
Burge--. Fobea it Co.,
Capt. IV Har.ua.
Bell may not have their action for
: Steven* ft Hat «•*,
N J. Miller.
1 >r. c II Osgood.
1C o Conant ft t o..
Fawcett, Preston A no, ol
K. McKetinejr & Co.,
W. II Wood.
the owners of the Florida: and the owners of
Faton Shaw,
H. M Pavson,
the Brilliant, ami other vessels
Ja*.
B * ahoon.
A.
George
Thomas,
C. It K. I* Oxnard,
Fred. <» Messer,
the
their
actions
Warren
W.
Brown.
Geo.
Green,
Messrs. Laird, of Birkenhead, the
R. (i. Vork k Sou.
A. D Wbidden.

teers in our own ports, or any other acts violative of strict neutrality towards England,
so

British

strictly

same

The Secretary of

strict neutrality between that power and England; forbid the tilting out of French priva-

and even went

same

in 1838, says:
The President directs me to say that it is his
fixed resolution that all such disturbers of the
public peace and violators of the law s of their
country shall be brought to exemplary punishment.

our

preserved

Lowrey shows that we pursued
of policy towards Spain, atul her

called upon to deal with a rebellion on its
Canadian frontier, our government pursued

papers of
notwith-

governthe then re.

roasts

aud not over-shrewd person, consented, and in
the night the vessel slipped away, leaving the
simple otlicial to make the best settlement
with his government that he could. I'pou the
Anal adjustment of the res|s*etive claims between Spain atul the United States, it was not
denied by us that w e were liable to make compensation to sufferers by armed vessels, which
we might have stop|ied; but. on the contrary,
we took from Spain a release from all claims
of this character, as part of the consideration
for the concessions which we then made.

My. Adams, and that the culpable delay of the
British government gave the vessel time to es-

shows

our

ou

Lowrey by a gentleman cognizant of the fact:
A suspected vessel had been seized, and, to
prevent her going to sea before the matter
could he investigated, her sails were taken
from her aud packed in a warehouse. Alter a
time, the captain, who persistently asserted
his innocence, asked permission to take the
sails to spread them lor drying, they bring in
danger ol mildew. The port officer, a coullding

prove that the real character of tlie Alabama
was officially made known to Earl Kussell by

Mr.

seas, to arrest all vessels of

American colonies, in their wars for independence. A single instance may be given,
which occurred in Baltimore, related to Mr.

At the breaking out of the rebellion,
Mr. Lowrey says, tlie British government

Lowrey

own

Mr.

men t.

Mr.

our

description found hovering

within the limits of the Gulf Stream, and to
bring in the offenders for trial as pirates.”’

the British Government Tsjustly chargahle
for her acts, and that the spoliations committed by her upon our commerce will afford
a

the Alabama

In 1805 Mr. Jefferson found it nec-

struction.

British ports, and in every essential respect is
to far a British pirate vessel, according to
the accepted doctrines of international law,
and tlie uniform practical interpretation of
that law hy the American Government, that

for

well known fact that

a

usually approaches her victims under the English flag, and thus decoys them to sure de-

Is mamied hy British officer* and men, flies the
British flag for a deooy, coals and victuals at

grounds

ne

z-urope,

We have seen, with sincere concern, the
flames of war lighted up again in Europe; and
nations, with which we have the most friendly
and useful relations, engaged in '*:otual destruction. * • * In the course ol this conflict, lei it he our endeavor^!'it is our interest,
to cultivate the friendship ol the belligerent
nations by every act of justice and innocent
kindness; to receive their armed vessels with
hospitality from the distresses of the sea; hut
to administer the means of annoyance to uoue;
to establish in our harbors such a police as
may maintain law and order; to restrain our
citizens from embarking, individually, in a war
in w hich their country Iras no part, and to
punish severely those pe rsons, citizen or alien,
ic ho usurp our flag not entitled to it.

A

the

approba-

said:

—

prove

neutrality question,

to

secretaryship of Jefferson. Here, sir,” lie added, after stating what lie bad done, “I contend,
is tlie principle on w hich we ougiitto act.”
In Mr. Jefferson’s Message in 1803,referring

The Alabama a British PiNeutrality
rate—Important Inlernaliounl Question
for Future Adjustment.

to

and

would take that laid down by America in the
days of the Presidency of Washington and tlie

**

••

govern-

Again, in 182:4, tlie same speaker said, “If I
wished for a guide in a system of neutrality, I

Lawretice and Monument atreeti*.
2—Will meet at Ward Boom, Congress »t.
8—
Myrtle Bt.
Old City flail.
4—
Ward Room, South »t.
8—
6—
Spring st.
*•
"
Brackett lit.
7_
Committee.
Per Order Republican City

««

American

kind? It was but last year (181K) that tlie
United States passed an act, by which tlie act
of 1794 was confirmed ill every respect, again
prohibiting tlie engagement of their citizens
in the service of any toreign [lowers; and pointing distinctly to tlie service of Spain or the
South American Provinces.

St

•<

tlie

refer

to

belligerent nations. In one of
Mr. Canning’s speeches in 1819, he said:
In 1794. Immediately after the application
from the British government, the legislature
of the United States passed an act prohibiting,
under heavy penalties, the engagement of
American cilixen* in the armies of any foreign
powers. Was that the only instance of the

year.
“While the existence of the Republic is in
danger, let us lay aside all mere party preferGovences, and be as firmly united for our
4
ernment as the rebels are against it.”
corner
of
House
the
Engine
Ward 1—Will meet at
««

the

on

of

fail

not

tude towards

to select candidates from each ward for Aiderman, Common Council men, Constables, Warden and Clerk, to be snpi«irted at the municipal election on Tuesday, April 7th—also to
appoint two-persons from each ward as members of the CHy Committee (or the ensuing

*•

action

day. did

it tlie full endorsement of their

give

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 1st.,
At

later

tion. and to call upon their own government
to give equally honorable examples in its atti-

objects,

cordially and earnestly invited to meet
gether at their several ward rooms, on
are

the

to

The republicans, ami all other citizens of
Portland, without distinction of party, and
who, regardless of all past political organizations, are in favor ol supporting and sustaining the Government of the United Slates in
all their efforts to timliraU the Countitu'ion,
restore tin Union, and to crush out (4e rebellion, arid who are willing to adopt the most

at a

may be overlooked when the effect on 'British

shipping is so decidedly favorable.”
After referring to the monstrous violation
of neutrality by England, in allowing the Alabama to obtain supplies in her West India ports,
to repair in Kingston, to coal and victual at

Bookkeeper or Salesman by a
roung man. a graduate of Ea»tmau’a CommerAddre«a
t «ood reference given.
cial College. N Y.
me Mi d3t*
E. L., at tins office.

V

SITUATION

a*

One Hundred Pieces
ALL

WOOL

DELATES,

-m-

ALL THE NEW COLOBS,
—AT—

LOCK K

CO.’S.

BUEt

OF

Bleached and Brown Cottons,
TICKINGS AND FLANNELS,
-AT-

LOCKE

&

CO.’S.

moh30 i*2w

Bleached and Brown Damasks
TABLE COVERS,
NAPKINS

AND CORSETS,

AT LOCKE 8r CO.'S.
ONE OA»B

WHITE LINENS,
Yard Wide—at i# Cent*,

At L<»cko Ac Co.'s.
Flax Seed.
,aa

11 f LF
rachtd

BI'SHKLS Cruadn l’l»* Seed, for Bowing,
for «*le by
KENDALL A WHITNEY,
Old CUT Hull Building. I’ortlBBd
eodtmfc w»m«l |
_

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

City Attain*.
In Board of Common Council, )
March 30, 1868.
(
Mr. Stevens presented the petition of Joseph
Hobson, that the city would take immediate
measures to remove the earth which has
worked into his dock through neglect of t he
authorities in not attending to the sewer
which ruus downs High street, and which formerly emptied under petitioner's wharf. Also
that the city would make good the damage
doue to his building, and save him harmless
from the demauds of Mr. J. C. Baker, the occupant of said store, for obstructing him in
Iiis regular course of business. The petition
was relerred to the Committee on Judicial

BY TELEGRAPH,

i

TO THE

Arrival of llic Slonm«*r JlrClellnn.

The Hartford and Albatross
Batteries.

Safely by

|

the

r-'iL,,

Arrival of Cotton at New Orleans.

Destruction of the

ed In concurrence.

The Joint .Standing Committee

on

Streets,

to whom was relerred the order to number
Clark street, reported 'hat the same had been

Fire.
The steamer

York, March 30.
McClellan, from New Orleans

The Rebel force at Fort Hudson
ifO.OOO.

Only

for Portland.
For freight
vnchSO dtf

or

passage

*

for the

A

SOM EBB V,

Agent.

INDEPENDENT LINE

KDW.tltD

UEXDALLA W1UT1VEV
for sale the largest and best assortment

Bull tor the benefit of

OFFER

of
Seeds ever offered for sale in this state, consistI ing in part of Herds Ura.-s Red Top. Fowl Meadow,
I New \ ork, Western and State of Maine Clover
Seed,
Blood and Long
Sugar, Mange! Worzel,
Blood Beet Seed, Carrot, Ruta Baga, and all kinds
of English Taruip Seed. A full a sortmeut of Garden and Flower Seeds.
Also 100 tons Coe's Superphosphate of Lime, 700
barrels Lodi Poudrette. Guano. Ac., together with a
large assortment of all kinds of

"V1 April. nM-ity llail,
Uociotte C. de, V.”

—

OKSKRAL

Turnip

J. B.

Carroll,

Henry

A. «
N.J

ft

t. II

Miller, Jr.,

stet-on.

C. H.
ChM.

Portland

Agricultural Warehouse and
SEED STOKE,
City Hall Ktiilding:, Cortland.

1:

.,n
tin, I,

tl...

Will attend to mle. of
E-tnte and Merchandize
Sales promptly made and settled.

Vo'cla.Cargoaa.

»u,p5"!f
*

J. IV.

The ‘'FLAXhER'a Far*," so call,
cd. -Hasted about two milea from
Bnxlon ( enter Depot, on the road
hading from Buxton Center to

A.S.

“R. F.”

W

yTa„

ativ'c

Fsirm at Auction.
L-

rii --ub-criber will sell at
pnblie
auction on Wednesday, the 8tn
day
of April uext. at 2 o'clock P
*

K

1

building,

in

'“,yu
sa. o,

,hy “Pisr

good

nue-hdll
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1

J i*.'•"■'d•

I
i

j

regard

tnel.23

j

MERCHANDISE.
Xew .Rolaaaes.

27Q
#

i

now

I Prime GARDEN AS MOLAS8B.S
from Bark "Hellen Marta.'' for mle by
JOHN LVNCU k CO.
1

Heroes. |

13

9f

I

lauding

rach38 3w

<•«

Herds tints* Heed.
K Us It ELS Extra
quality Herd. Grass Saad
for sale. Inquire of
J ri'RINGTOX,
'I
No 1-3 Fore Store

-it M I
.„

meM*

SALT.
M
301 ) rmnk-.'te'rci KK1’OOLHO(

)U

II ltd*. lurk.-- Iiltnri

At Lode iv Co.’s.

Agency.

I'ISH HOOKS.

BEEF.

150 iiBLS. Plate and Extra BEEF.
Flour, Flour.
flJIIE BLsr BRANDS of Western and Canada
1 i amity FI. OVk cau ain »v* be found at 872 Con
grcM*trcct. at fhir price*— for sale by
>
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
^
Port lau d. Dec.
10, 1&T2.
eodt I
Tobacco Seed.
1 > V tire pound or in papers. Tor .»> by

KESli W.I. * WIIIJSET.
Old CitT Halt Building, Portland.
mch2* eod2niA *2ni41

THE

Onion

A4 \" BUSHELS Onion >et»». tor sale
jty City Hall Building. Portland.

DEERING HALL,

"Honeymoon,"

Tierce*. I landing from Br g
B. Al»»,”—a superior cargo lor r>*tuiling—t«.r saJe by
JOHN D. LORD.
•
»uchl2 d3w
No lj Uuion Wharf.

Pillicoddy."

holaskes;
IIif DS 10Tee. *uperi«»r retailing Molaanea,
just land'd from Hrig Ionic, and lor sale
HERHEY FLETCHER A CO..
by
March 14. 18*3.
dAw8w
158 Commercial St.

b).)( \

"

Bi*el and NmmhI.

»>nn"

BBLS Repacked Western BEEF,
1 ••"<> Bushel* N* w Herds 4.ran* SEED,
foi sale low by
W. II SHAW A SON,
nehllsdtw
95 Commercial Street.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Ilount* for Male.

|

A story and half House with a good lot, on
8t. J«>hu street, will be sold at a good bargain.
■M Enquire of Wji. Joxaa. on the premise*, or
mcL3B8w
T. K i^A YES.

jAdjS

Dress Hats.

To bp Let
£ tii AMBERS ou Parris street, below Portland. InV quire corner Exchange and Federal Street*.(oxer
Luring’* Drug Store) R>><mi No. *, up stairs,
rortlaud, Kircti 9). |y'4.
dSt*

—

...

*'

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION !

For Nal«‘.
House. No. 4 Atlan-

;;;

LECTURE
—

PARSONS,

^Sugars—arm;

D7

VN

\vs,

...

WARTS. ■■LOST-

ROUTES*

VESSELS WANTED.

’’’

..

j

Consumption,

Office to R.et.

ON

To Lot.
14 U K commodious Chamber in the northerly eoff*
1- uer of the new brick block. orner of Lime and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Rent low.

f

Enquire

ACCA8,!

i

Co.'s,

LITTLE, Agent.

BDW. & FRED. FOX,

Derring

SlilULS,

TITCOM^’s-

Styles,

Pieces

Striped Poplins,

LOCKE* & CO.

■T—Tf-g—n~i—iWfiM« filium mini...

A

F)R

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf

No. 27

Exchange

St.

A Hlnisani llvnsr on Mpriiin Klrtc
tor Sole.
I
A modem-built three-story House on Spring

IfeilL

^tree*t.

Lot 60 X 123

For term*. Ac.. call
John c. Procter.

mcli23tf

on

Lime Street.

■ or *xii€'«
IN GORHAM, near East Buxton Depot, a
*m* °,w‘*half story ilouw and Barn, with
iia
JHsaL seven acre* of land, lour of which are woodland. Kor further particular* enquire of Col. H. D.
McLELL.VX, at Goriiain Village, or of
•U BAKER, 156 Fora Strwt.
Portland, March 17. 1963.
d3w*
0,K*

IOB SALE.
IIOCSE X*. 172 Cumberland Street, be
K!,u
end Chestnut, now occupied by
ISns
lirili Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house as in good repair■, i* built of brick. and coutains chirtceu rooms,
lighted #-th gas Good cellar and furnace. Title
tw'4'*11

clear.
K >r p%~ticalar* eueuire of TtlOM AS R JOXES,
of this cltv, or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street,
mou 14 dtf

Fop "al**.

J

||H

THE House on the corner of Proepcct and « aaco streets—the basement
lini-hcd fora store. A good stand fore
family Grocer.

JB+BML

—also—

Two I.-t# of
Spruce afreet.

Land, one on Spring and one on
Either would be exchanged for a

go**i Dwelliug House.
Kor particular* pleaac apply at 127 Middle street,
Portland.

X. I

MI TC HELL.

ft*bl7—eodSm

Valuable Bral IMitit* lop hulf.

VFl'W

LOCKE

at office of

Sept. 15.18*2.

VFEW

V

Brail. Green and Black

DRESSER.
Fore Street.

154

Commercial Street. Enquire of
T Wire HELL A CHAM PLIN,
tnch26 d2w
No 85 Commercial Street.

HAY WANTED.

j

ALP

EDW K

—

•»

CHOICE OF

A Two Story Wooden
tic street. Apply to

men?* dim*

|

j

Old

Sierra Ylomin Tiohiwst*.
O*)*) HMDS., I Sierra Morena Molaaaee— now

j
j Spiritual Association Levees.

Gentleman's

at the

KENDALL A WHITNET.

fwmm*w 23

fianies

—

eod2m w2m41

mch2*

I

sioo,ooo.

DANA A CO.

,1if
ineM4
lmi*

AKATESB THEATRICALS.

Hollars !

M

It W Wk <.K088C0D IIOOK8.
Lv
4LUO Oros. Mackerel Hooks.

JOH\e7

>

t'oUo° LISES.

*ud

ir>U Herring, Mackerel a>i<l Purge* SETS.

Co.'n.

quTlt^

H"np

doi. Mac crel Lina.

«£i K>

|

LANCASTER HALL,

«'•

ami Tran.nl

t oil LIVIS A\D VETS.

400 /d,Z|E‘N

PMIEXmCOXCEVr!

Fifteen Millions

MuckaF<U<f»

Sl.t, at 13 o'clock M
on the premises—Tha
y»l“*We Real K-iate on Che.tnot, Itetwren
Congress
and ( "tnberlaud .treen, known a. the
old M.-tboMceting.bou.e
Lot. It b about O'i feet on ( heatn o
by 1 IS feet deep, contaising .boot T,l#l
feet It i« centrally «itnare<l, in a
good neighborhood,
and to v«ry de*irmblc for building a
Mingle resident#,
or a block of houM*d.
Sab- positive, without
to weather. Title clear— term* liberal.
ror partk'itlar« «>n<iuire of Mr. 8
C. CHASE op
'“"NKV BA,LliY 4 CO • Auctioneers,

i

Cases New Side

j

wtwd

and

mid rarm
ox-cart wheels.

Valuable Kcal Estate at Auction,
dtall «ell at public auction on
Tuesday.March
WE

j

DELAINES,

oraer
Al»o toor
one out-lot

Abo

Also four oxeu. mud two
pair of
111
Scarle.ro', March 27. 1*3.

HALL,

SPRING

(

laml. litutid ab

Assumptions

READINGS & DIALOGUES,

of

I'-a.Itng from I'ortiaadt*

tune from Duu.taa
aere. of marsh near « id farm
con aim..* about .fi ,rr^. „f

|

M.,

acres

With .story a„d a half
h **)'^»;d.
30,all finished: barn and out
located in Sear*
order—p'.-aaantly
road

*■

MOIti ri STIVIOVI VI

Valley.

containing about 30

artn

VIA0.
h.t

—

“M.C.

>»«•'■containing

r-

delivery of

UERPECT

NrOTICK

1!

adnemlay, April 16th, at n o'clock
Term* .MO to be pant attbe mle.
onedmlfwt oa
deed, and the balance on two
particular, inquire of SAM l. EL HANSON. E»| 'u
Buxton Centre, or CHARLES perry
Portland.
mch* eodhewiu tapU

.action on

Til

I,allies !

*

^

Bbonf

Dyer,

kred. Storer,
and staff and Capt. A Men, took a
; Old
EVERY MO SI) A Y A E TE RXOOX,
position be" Senter
Thomas Aeendo,
low i’ort Hudson on the 19th. and tired
m c h99 eod2m A xv2m41
t'OMmittke or art EPTIOX:
quite at 5 o'clock, for Eaatport, Calais and St. John—com*
a number of her
200-pound shells plump into inencing Monday, April 5th.
Cltas. E. Jose,
Dr. Chadwick,
W. I, Putnam.
Particulars of the Destruction of the Steamer the rebel batteries. The Captain reports that
Ilorsc Ituilroud.
RETURNING—Will leave St. John every ThursAdmiral Farragut lay five miles above Port
IlSIC BT THE B1.1D 0E THE 17TH REGIHEXT.
E Stock holder* of the Portland A Forest Avday morning.
For freight or parage apply to
Mississippi.
enue Railroad
Hudson all day Sunday, and that the Hartford
A. SOMEKBY, Agent
Company are hereby notified to
Dr. A. J. fgocke has kindly consented to act as
m.-et at the Counting Room of M.
Portland, March 3d, 1303.
received no damage.
dtf
(..Palmer, 144
prompter on the occasion.
Subsequently Admiral
Middle street, on Thursday, the 2d
of April
day
Costumes,
dominos, and ma-ks will be furnished
went
the
i
river.
A
rence.
Farragut
detachment
up
New York, March 30.
next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the following
by Mr. uarry .1. M-vmour, of New York.
of our land forces bad been up to
article*:
Petition of Portland Shovel Manufacturing
The steamer New Brunswick lias arrived
directly opto
R. L. Robinson. who will issue tickets
.Supper
by
1st. To see whether the stockholders will
for the occasion. It in desirable that uiWoribeni
accept an
Co., that their corporation may be exempted from New Orleans, 23d. She sailed in com- posite Port Hudson.
Act approved Feb. 28th, 1863, entitled an Act to
A successful cavalry expedition under
should furnish themselves with
from taxation for a series of years, was prewith
the
supper tickets before
steamer McClellan lor New
MRS. C W. JORDAN
Capt.
amend an Act entitled an Act to incorporate the
pany
the evening of the ball.
Perkins had been made from Brasher City a
sented by Mr. Daveis, who ottered an order
Portland aud Forest Avenue Railroad
York.
FULLY inform* the poh'ic tiiat she ha*
rickets lor subscribers are in the hands of the specCompany.
considerable distance into the rebdl lines. He
2d. I*o see if tQe Compaux will assent to and acthat the said company be exempted from taxreceived itistructioh in STAMPING by the
The steamer Bio Bio, w hich arrived on the
ial committee tor delivery. Tickets for
j
spectators
a rebel force and had a
French method, which i* superior to every other j cept the location of their Ifaiiroad in the Citv of
ation for the next live municipal years, comf 1,0), to b*‘ bad at Crosinau k Poor’s,
tight. Capt. kind
22d, from New York and Havana, was totally engaged
apothecaries,
Portland, a* provided in aud by an Order passed bv
of
as ant/ pattt rn can b* atainp* <7 on
Lo ell k .Senter’s. Paine’s Music .Store, and of tlie
Stamping,
P.
a
horse
sh
had
it
under him.
t
mencing April 1884. The order passed unani- destroyed by lire that morning, with the pashe
and
Aldermen
of
said city, March 2d,
Mayor
any fabric, trtfh ait injury. Thu* no lady i* obliged
Committee of Arrangements, fh* number of floor
Several schooners had arrived at New Orramtsly. | The Board ol Aldermen also passed
to leave the selection ol her pattern to the taste of ! 1863.
tickets limited t<:2dO, aud l’rosceuiuin tickets Gun. No
sengers baggage and cargo, while lying at the
leans from across the lake, with a large amount
3d. To see if the Corporation will ratify and cou*
the stamper, but if not suited with those of w hich
the order unanimously.)
wharf. The origin of the lire is unknow n.
reserved e*au.
firm the doings ot the Director*, in assenting in
of cotton and a number of passengers.
Dirnrs
An order passed, in concurrence, directing
The j Mrs. J. ha- an elegant variety, she can send and have ; w
The New Orleans Kra of the 22d reports
open at 7$. Music at 8. aud dancing to coinriting to the location of their Railroad in the Citv
her own patterns stamped.
men *e at 9 o’clock.
latter
were compelled to leave to
the City Marshal to publish in the daily papers
someget
of Portland, a* provided in aud bv an order
over two thousand bales of cotton received I
j
passed
Holder*
of Proscenium tickets mill enter the hall
:y-EMbroidery worked in Braiding, Silk and
bv the Mayor aud Alderineu of said citv. March
the substance of the first section of the orditiling to eat, and relate tales of great destituon Myrtle street, aud tnose
2d,
during the past week, most of which had been tion
Cotton, to order Braids. Silks, and < otton* of eveholding floor tickets on
1883.
the
rebels.
nance on buildings, as amended by the ordiamongst
state
that
a
-treet.
They
Congress
on
hand. Address
ry quality, constantly
carefully concealed for mouths.
4th To sap if the Corporation will
and conmerciless conscription is enforced, ami a
Rules and regulation* hare been
•
nance passed May 24, 1862, and to prosecute
W
ratify
MRS
JORDAN,
adopted, tor the
New Orleans advices state that on the adreign
firm the doings of the Directors in assenting in writsuccessful carrying out of which, the K.xecutive
of terror and want prevails.
all violations of the same after such publicaOpposite Preble House, CougreM Street.
vance of (fell. Banks' forces, the rebels retired
ing to the right of way or loca ion of their Railroad
Pominittee desire the co-operation of the floor manPortland.
1068.
eodlw
March30,
in the town of Westbrook, a* granted bv the inuuiction.
to Port Hudson.
agers.
An order was passed in concurrence that
j ipal authorities of said town, Feb. 14. 1863.
Portland. March 30.
Col. Ciai k, of Gen. Banks’ stall', was serious«iii tiiibt ■ im,
dmcbdr),31.apT4.11.14.15
FROM W ASHINGTON.
5fh. To act upon any other busiuess that mav lethe Committee on Fire Department he authori* hereby jjiven, that in pursuance of
ly w’ouuded itt the leg while recounoitering.—
gally come before them.
ized to arrange a position for the permanent
”
Per order of the Directors.
warrant* from th- Mavorand Aldermen of the
The mau who shut him was subsequently killCity of Portland, the inhabitant# thereof, qualified
storage and exhibition of the old lire engine
ed.
of Federal Troops at the
Payment
according to law to vote in the election of City OffiCataract, in the passage-way in the basement
Gen. Banks was at New Orleans on the 23d.
cer*. will meet in th**ir respect!'
Ward Rooms, or
Kouili.
of the new City building, and to prepare said
POPULAR AND UNIQUE
On the return of the army to Baton Rouge he
usual place* of meeting, on IT’KSUAY, the seventh
S !
tire engine for such exhibition, the whole exot
at
ten
ivuni
o'clock
in the forenoon,
umiuminii”
next,
day
uial whj
April
p-iiri.u uiuqi,
of Character
then and there to give in their votes for a Warden
pense not to exceed $7r>.
“entire object of the expedition was accomLETTERS OF MARQUE.
and Clerk of their respective ward*: for Mayor of
IN HUMOROUS AND DRAMATIC
Adjourned to Wednesday evening, April
plished, and that it Wits a complete success.”
said City; for one Alderman ami three Common
at
7
1-2 o’clock.
8th,
The movement is understood to have been a
Council ineti, and for two City Constable* for said
MRS. MANCHESTER
In Board of Mayor and Ai.df.r- I
Ward, lor tin* ensuing 'ear: also for Judge of the
mere diversion to enable Farrago t to
pass the
Tlie
Bebels
in
the
Shenandoah
iroo.
Municipal Court. And also to give in their vote*
Hsa, n&rcn, ou,
)
and not the destruction of l’ort
batteries,
constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonials
spoil tlie following question, to wit: ••shall the Act
From the (,re*f Atilhiir* «.f Ika A
Report of the Committee on Public Build- ; Hudson. Another account says the army now
of the astonishing cures performed by her.*
passed by the legislature March 21, 18»i3, and enings, recommending that the City Treasurer extends from Baton Rouge a lew miles outside.
titled ‘An Act to confer certain powers on the City
-BYWashington. March 30.
Among many recently received are the following,
be authorized to lease the rooms and cellar
of Portland’ be accepted ?
Die said inhabitants to
it is said that information wits received by
Paymasters for the troops in North anil
vote by ballot on sai
now occupied
question: those in favor of
which are commended to the notice of the afflictby Mr. A.A.Osgood, to him for a Gen. (trover that the rebels were about to at- South
I*HOF. K. G. IIIBRARD,
Carolina have been ordered to hold ; accepting said Act, expn -sing it by the wortl Yes"
term of three years, at a rent of $175 per
tack Butou Rouge, which rendered a retroed. Mrs. Manchester may lie consulted at the
themselves In readiness to repair to their reupon their ballots, and those opposed to accepting
Of WVi. r«ir#T«<y, and
year, payable quarterly, was accepted.
said Act expressing it by the word 'No" upon their
movement advisable.
grade
l’rcble House, Portland, Rooms Nos. 40 and 41.
petitive stations with money lor our soldiers in | ballots.
Mr. Putnam offered an order amending the
Our fleet is now a lew miles above Baton
those States. All our troops will soon he
I’ROF. N. I,. BRIOG8,
And the Aldermen of “aid Cltv will be in session
order grunting a location to the Hone Railpaid
Rouge—tiie Essex nearer Port Hudson. The
to the 1st of March,
at the Ward Room in the new City Building, (en\uothcr very bud fuse of Fits cured by
Of B iirdoin ('ollrgr, at the
road Company, so as to require that the blocks
#80,000,000 being required trance
rebel force there is said to number 1,000.
on Myrtle street) from nine o'clock in tin*
for
ttiat
purpose.
of granite to he laid down outside of such
Mrs. Mitnrhester.
A report says that before the destruction of
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of
A
exists
as
A
E
to letters of
W
CITY
misapprehension
rail may be of the alternate lengths ol fourteen
the three secular days next preceding such day ot
tile Mississippi, she silenced two of the rebel
Thinking a statement of my case may be of
marque. The Navy Department has nothing
election,and from three o'clock to tin* o'clock on the
and eighteen inches, instead of the uniform
batteries which o|>ened on her except one gun,
some benefit to others similarly
& Thursday Evenings,
to do with the subject, which
afternoon
of
la*t
said
tor
I
the
of
will
three
M-eular
|
Wednesday
affected,
days,
to
tile
belougs
length of eighteen inches as now required. and that the Richmond,w hich had passed Port State
the purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification
APRIL l»t and 2d.
give it to the public : Some years ago I was atDepartment.
Tlie order was laid on the table.
of voter* whoso names have not been entered on the
Hudson, returned, and mistaking her fora
The Shenandoah Valley, from Front
An order was passed extending tlie time
Royal list* of qualified voter*.in and (+< t la* several Ward#, tacked with spasms, aud had them often ; final- in behalf of tin* Maine Camp Hospital, the Soldiers'
rebel gunboat w hich might have come out of
to Berryville, having never
and for correcting said lists.
Aid. aud the B. F Societies.
within which the Portland A- Forest Avenue
yet heed drained
one of tiie bayous, fired on her so
ly they became very hard Fits ; I would have
that
rapidly
Per order of the Board of Aldermen.
of its agricultural supplies like other
These Elocutionary Entertainments will
Railroad Company may accept tlie location
portions,
surpass in
she nearly swept her decks. The mistake was
them at any time and in any place. I have been
.1 M. IIEAT1I, City Clerk.
and
iuterc*t auy that have ever been given
novelty
may account for the re|>orted presence in that
granted them, to two mouths from the first
n»t discovered
until
Portland, March 3b,
tiie Mississippi was
in this city.
to
a
number
of
and
all
to
no
section
of
Gen.
Kitz Lee, who was said to lie
physicians,
purday of March inslaut.
aground ami her destruction inevitable.
Single Tickets. 25 cents; Course Tickets, 60 cents—
lurking about Front Royal, ranging down
pose. I grew worse until 1 was almost unfit for
Tlie report of the Committee on Sewers, reA semi-official account of the naval engageto be had at the u«ual place*.
Bull
Run
among
mountains.
Door* opeu at 6.46—Exercises begin at 7i o’cl ck,
They recently
any business. 1 came to the conclusion to call
specting the Clark street sewer, was read, ac- ment says: Alter tiie arrival of the army Iroiu
burned the temporary bridge with which our
precisely.
on Mrs. Manchester, through a friend's
cepted. and ordered to he placed on tile.
Baton Rouge, and the skirmishes of Saturday,
persuoforces
had
Per oraer Committee.
tile
stone
over
mch28
Bull
replaced
Mr. Putnam offered an order that No. 3ft
bridge
Admiral Farragut’s fleet, which was at anchor
siou. I did call on her. She gave me a satisBun destroyed in the first.
ol the special rules and regulations for the
live or six miles lxdow Port Hudson, prepared
factory examination in every particular—she
government of policemen be so amended as to
to pass the batteries. The signal for advance 1
Very Handsome (iotxls,
told me that she could cure me, hut that the proread:
From California.
was made at 9 1-2 o’clock.
It was a beautiful i
ati cess would be slow.
I commenced taking her
mai.RE will boa PRO.VS.VADS COM'gar la
“Any meiniicr of the Police Department, starlight uight. The Hartford with tiie Alba- i
San Francisco March 30.
A aid of the HiM»r«v-AT Labo*oouti.M.~i with
who shall, on any day of election, publicly
tross took the lead, and both successfully pass- !
There lias been considerable excitement for
IjOfdfo At
medicine; the disease gradually lessened, no
ITebie Chapel,
distribute votes, solicit or dissuade voters,
ed tiie batteries, but with what damage we are
the fue-t three days, in consequence of rittnnrb
the fits so often or as hard. Finally my |
having
keep,or check, or assist in checking any votnot informed, as there lias of course been no
that 200 organized secessionists were to make
AT
general health gained in the meantime, and for
ing list or a list of voters, or in any manner communication with them since ttieir passage. a sudden attack on the Bon’, ia military sta- 200
several months I have not hail any of the fits,
Tim-m!u)- Evening, .Warelt HIM.
improperly interfere at elections, or improper- The Richmond and Genessee followed. Tiie tion and Mare Island Navy Yard, for the purand can truly sty that I think Mrs. Manchester
ly use the influence of his office in elections, Richmond was exposed to the Are of all the pose of capturing the arms and
rF“Music hr < iiaxdlkk s iUxr*.
magazines,
shall be discharged.”
has been my benefactor. For further particuAdmittai.ee 25 cents.
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23d, arrived this evening. She brings the
mails, lien. Banks' official dispatches, anil
$03,258 in specie.
New Orleans papers contain a few additional
items as below:
A bottle containing a dispatch from Admiral I arragut's secretary, dated above Port
Hudson 15th, had been picked up,
stating:—
“All is we'l.
We lost one man killed and two
of the crew wounded. The Albatross lost one
killed.” The Monorigahela. with Gen. Banks
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Vessels past the Batteries.
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done.

An order passed iu concurrence, authorizing the City Clerk to publish the new city
charter in the daily papers of this city, daily,
until the day of election.
The Joint Standiug Committee on Streets,
«Src., reported reference to the next City Government of the petition of Charles Rogers et
als., for the grading of a portion of State
street. The report was accepted in concur-

morning*,
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of Food.

Steamer Bio Bio by

Army Returned

>in-

State Street,.every

Tuesday, Thursday
FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Our
Chief Engineer of the Fire
read and ordered to be print-

The ji.-m and -< r*
M A It VI > I MOWN,
njjj |oavc Railroad

«52*'**r*

Portland Daily Press.

MISCELLANEOUS.

For the Penobscot River.

city

Proceedings.
Report of the
Department was

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE Three store

Dwelliug Bourn sud Lot,
lot containing about

LiiL No. 17 Tork street—tbe
AUsL 12.'»0 feet of laud; the

house well finished
Kor sale on reasonable terms,
in good order.
would b** exchanged for a good modern built
house, in a good location.
Kor further particular* inquire of
JOHN C PROCTER,
Lime Street, adjoiuiug the Post office
fcb33 dtf

and
<»r

OtHee to Lei.
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
aud easy of accos*
Apply at No. 98 Commercial Street.
fcblO tf

OX

To be Let.
HAMMERS in the second story, over Store 99
Middle str»*et—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given iramcdiatelr. Inquire of
A T. DOLE.
j»»2tf

r

TO LET.
Third

THE
streets.

Floor,

of Middle aud Tsanpl
96 State Street.
Janie)

corner

Enquire

at

From tlie New

Vork Post.

International

Democracy t A C'olloqay.
BY

In the East, in the West, in the North, in the

Where the

venom

distils

from

the

copperhead's

mouth.

Columbia, Columbia, oh tell me, I pray,
What cull’«t thou democracy, now, in thy day ?
Ha* Greece or has Rome given birth to the name,
Which traitors disgrace, and which oligarchs
claim ?

Know, citizen, know that

an
instinct most
strange
to change ;
the
chameleon
its
colors
Has taught
And thus may a lion's skin cover a lamb.
And ancient democracy change to a sham.

Then tell

me, my country, who now
friends?
Whilst Hades its vagabond plunderers
To Bteal from thy treasures young

leaven.

Designed

to

enliven

a

are

thy

sends,
liberty’s

banquet from Heaven?

are the men who with courage and
steel
Come forth for my rescue, and liberty's weal;
No matter what name, or what color they bear.
Examine their hearts—there's loyalty there.

My friends

On and after Thursday, March the
Strainer Fob but City,
Capt. J. J. Liscomb, will, until further notice, leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.,
every Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for
Eastport and
Kt. John—connecting ai St. John with Steamer Emperor f r Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Returuiug, will leave St. John every Monday, at 8
O’clock A. M.. for Eastport, Cortland and Boston.

■Mfct

_C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Boxton Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
ever) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$150
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iti value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
dtf
L BILLINGS. Agent.
Feb 18, 1803.

his name with sonic ostentation and considerable flourish with an E. K. S. or S. K. F., or
some other cah:ili«iic looking letters after it,
upon the hotel register. Glancing at the signature of the individual who immediately followed him, he was somewhat surprised at seeing the letters M. P. attached to it- Contrary
to the usual custom of Englishmen, he managed to ojmui a conversation with the M. P.
“Aw. just awived in the countwy, sir?”
“No! la-on here some time.”
“Weailyl aw! 'Pear’s to be most extwordinawy house this St. Michlemas.”

“Rather;—some singular people here,”
“Aw, yaas, quite a singular countwy. Pway

hat burwow has the honor of yaw
wepwesentalion ?
w

“Sir! Burrow!"—

“Aw—beg

pardon—supposed you
member House of Parliament—you
Hinglishman, 1 pwesume.”

were
are a

“No. sir, I'm an American.”
“Indeed,—aw—most extwawdinawy thing
weailyl but at'orne you know, (pointing to
register.) M. P. stands for Member ParliaI had honor ufadwessiiig,
house Commons, ’pou my

ment,—aw—thought
—aw—member
word.”

you nan a greater Honor than that,
air,—in this case, sir, M. P. stands for a more
honorable title: the individual with whom
you now have the honor of conversing is not
Member of Parliament but (loftily) M. P.,
“Member of Uie Press
“No, sir,

al associates.)
—[Commercial Bulletin.

Chrrar.
Duty 4c p tb.
Vermont p tb.

ran as

Steamships

for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maiue. Passage $6.00, iucludiug Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers a«>‘arly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY Ac FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11 B CROMWELL A CO., No. W West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.1« S2.
dtf

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully inform* the
public that he ha* lead'd the above House,
ou federal Street, Portland,
-id invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotei.” (’bon,
airy rooms, good beds, a wall-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the induceTHE

j

!
]

j

!

pleas-

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862.
dti

ny C. M. PL U

3H6. Washington St., Bath.
conns

m

Bath. June 23.1862.

names.”

"What names?” said Mr. Eaton.
“Oh, very bad names; very provoking
names,” responded the witness.
“Tell me,” said Mr. Eaton, “the very worst
name you called him.”
“The very worst ?”
“Yes, the very worst.”
The wile could no longer resist the seductive tones of Mr. Eaton, and *o she spit ont the
startling disclosure: “1 called him a beastly
of that

persuasion.—

Cure Divorce-Hunters.—BishTravels Through France,
op Burnet, in his
to

Italy, Germany and Sw itzerland," states that
in Berne they had a novel method of dealing
with matrimonial disputants. Divorces were
freely granted, but first the applicants must go
through the following test. A small room was
prepared in which the husband and wife were
put, the door being then closed, to remain so
for six weeks, except it should be put in mo-

tion at the urgent and united request of the
wedded pair. There were in the room one
stool, one plate, one spoon, a unity of all the
requisites, and the solitary bed was ol such dimensions that, if they chose to use if, they
must needs lie very close together.
Of one
thing, and only one, there was a duplicate,
and that was a little treulisc on the duties of
husbands and wives toward each other. No
visitor was permitted to go near them, and
they had only a glimpse at intervals of the
grim face of the janitor as he pushed tliflr food
through a hole in the door. The Bishop states
that the test was attended by the most wholesome results.
In most cases the parties were
excellent friends in a few days, and very lew
could stand out for more than a fortnight. Another very gratifying circumstance was, that
they had scarcely on record a case in w hich
a second application was made by persons who
had already gone through the ordeal.

French Ideas ok American Geography.—The Almanack du Mayazin Pittoresque, which is used in the public schools of
France, has these ainusiug notes on the war
in the United Stales:

May PI—The federal troops assemble
Harper’s Ferry to cross tlfe Potomac, and

at

after a fierce engagement occupy Alexandria.
May 27—The federal*, commanded by Gen.

Banks, experience a reverse. They recross
the Potomac, and fall back upon Williamsburg.
May 30 and 31—A great battle is fought
near Richmond: on the first day the advantage remained with the confederates; on the
second day they experience considerable loss

and abandon Corinth.
After seven days of bloody fighting near
Richmond (June 22 to gh) 95,000 federal*,
commanded by McClellan, retire before the
cotiledernte army, which, w ith reinforcements
brought by Gens. Beauregard and Jackson
has been Increased to 185,U00 men. They
take position on the James river, seventeen
miles from Charleston.

dtf

IMABAKOtm
Alfred Carr,

Iioi si:,

Proprietor.

BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of
Iv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from 1 he sea. and affords one of the most
inviting retreat* from the dust and turmoil of our
large caiTk«.
The Sagat>ahoi k is one of the flmut. most
spacious, and best appointed Hotels in tbe State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing. Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of tbe City.

Maine—delightful-

Terms Moderate bj the Week or Dny.
Bath. June 23. 1862.
dtf

CENTRAL BOOFi,
It., (r. Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.
....

2*' uiB»>
Magnesia
Indigo, M ia. tine #1$« 2
Madder.lTc-al*
Opium. 811« 1U
Khuharb.*00« 285
Alcohol.1 10 q 1 20
Fluid.132 all 70
(atnpliene.4(j0>aA 06
12 a25
Saltpetre
.......

|

f

Rendering It soft, silky nnd rl°”y. and disposing It to
remain in any de>in-d posiri n ; qnlr ly cleaning the
scalp, arresting the fill nnd imparting a healthy and
natural color to the Hair.

Bating House.

wo\

u

—

Cammeprin I

198 Greenwich Street, New-York

eodAwf»m20

Remedy

j

and

a

1

now

and went forth to the

keep

a

bottle of it

enjoyment of

always

in the

a new

house,

tinpowder.

ereign specific in her
relief,

if rateful

to

’will

_mcta23

61}
16}

Cooper's Shop

#l^<£2f.

Grocers,

MERCHANTS,

LYNCH.

Mr*

BABKKK,

PKLKO

L Y N< B

TH<>*.

case,

aration to all who

Photograph,

or

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.

DO
N.

B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen
TRASK dr

D.
—

HAS JUST RKTCRNKD FROM

With

a

large

have

been sufferers like

have

Also

a

BOSTON,

prepared

j

Vestings!

!

OlotliH,

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

Portland, Sept 24. 1*2.
M

rtiAKl

Tubbs 6 Cents.
U H. HAY and W. F.

PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Agents.
MRS. M.(L BROWN, Proprietor,
novlS dtim
No. 410 Aroh St., Philadelphia.

j

1

Kf

MAKER OF-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Exchanuk

Stukxt, Portland, Me.

j

Ifann, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass !
and Silver dated Cocks.
of Water Fixtnre for Dwell-

Description
EVERY
ing Houma, Hotels, Public Buildiugs,Ships. ke.r
and set
in the best
and all

arranged

|

ormanner,
up
ders in town or couutrv faithfully executed. All
kind* of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kiuds.
july29dly

promptly

<

WHOLK8ALE DIALKK8 18

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

D. MERRILL.

j

CO IT PONS,

AND ALL OTHER KIND

Orders,
OF

PRINTING,
Neatly

and

Promptly Executed

—AT TH«—

Press Office.

Pumps,

FT All kind* of fixture* for hot and cold water
•et up in the best manner.
All orders in city or couitfry personally attended to
aug4dly

servation.

j

NOTICE.
A LL Persons having d maud# against the Fire Poto preseut the same to
part meat, are
the subscriber on or before the 25th Inst., for ap-

requested

proval

mch6

ly

AND

Town Rotes and

Force and Suction

*

SIXTEEN YEARS
engagedin treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to rnanv Citizen*.Publishers, Merchant*,
Hotel Proprietors, ke that he is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors snd respectable Physicians—many of whom rousult him in critical eases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

j

WITH

Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, <\f all kinds constantly on hand.

JOH N BOND

If THBOKLY RKM'LAR ORA WATS PHYSICIST* ID▼ KRTISISO 19 aosrox.

for

Corporation Bonds,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

I. D. MERRILL.

asserts (and it cannot be contradicted,exsept
by Quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

ROOMS,

doing

l

PLUMBERS,
Closets, Urinals,

DR DIX

boldly

physical

Bloch,

I. U. MERRILL A CO.,

Bath

j

Mass.,

Boston, Jan. 1, IMS.

FLUID, KEROSEXE OIL, Ac.,

Water

i

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other
Recollect, theosLY entrance to his Office is
No. 21, having no connection with his residence.consequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

A * FLICTF.D AND UNFORTUNATE f
in the Unitinl State* and British North America.manbe not robbed and add to your suffering* in being deutactured by IlKNRY WOOD A CO., Ot Liverpool, ; ceived
by the lying boasts' misrepresentations, raise
Great Britain, and is uow prepared to receive order* I
promises and pretensions of
for .Marino Rail wav Chains, made to order and to
FOREIGN
AND NATIVE QUACKS,
pattern, with the sprinrket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. The■«e chain* ate made of an iron pe- I who know little of the nature aud character of Special
ruliarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
diseases, aud LKSfl as to their cure jb.me exhibit
show* its av erage breaking strain to be 88 ton* per j forged diplomas of Institution* or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of tbe world; others exinch of *ectioua! area. Parti** wishing good and rehibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, ui known;
liable chains will do well to examiue those in actual
not onlv assuming and advertising in names of those
service.
inserted in the diplomas, but to farther their
Marine RailwavTrack Iron* are drilled with the
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicountersunk holes and the Bolt* to match; also.
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
j
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
quantity to suit.
through false certificates and references, and recomMr. C. feel* confident he can
the above armendation*
of their medicine* by tk* d*od, who canticle* on a-* favorable terms a* can ire obtained elsenot xposc or contradict tin ra ; or who. besides, to
wherev Address HORACE. I. CRANDALL.
farther their imposition, copy Bom Medical books
Sub-marine Engineer.
much that is written of the qualities and effect* of
Nxw Bedford. Mass.
jan 10 '82dlawlv*
different herbs and plants, and ascribe ail the same
to their Pills, Extracts, specific*.Ac
most of which,
Help for Hit* Mrk mid W ouudiMl
if not all. contain Mercury. tweau**' of the aLcieut
S olilins.
belief of its “curing everyth! g,’’ but now known
to "kill more than is cured,’ and those uot killed.
rilllR Armv Committee of the Portland Young
1 Men's ( nrisf an A —elation would most MU
constitutionally injuieu lor me.
ly appeal to all Christian*, and to ail other benevoIGNORANCE Of QUACK 1mm T»>Rs AND N08lent person* of Maine, for aid in carrying out the
1 Ul M MAKERS.
Christian Commission, in ministering to the
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowand spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute*' its
ing no otli. remedy•. he relies uinm Mercury, and
store* by means of Christian men. w ho go among
gives it t» all his patients in pills, u< ops, Ac., so the
the soldiers without pay. and give pereonanv to those
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to his sowho ne*-d. accompanying such distributions by word*
called Extiacts, specific. Antidote. Ac both relying
of cheer and religious counsel. Over seventy such
upon its effects in curing a tew In a hundred, it is
men were ou the battle-tield iu Maryland,
all
in various ways throughout the land: but
that Christian sympathy could devise tor the wound- | trumpeted
a
ed and dviug. Many
brave heart was made to re- | alas nothing is said of the balance. soma of whom
others grow worse, and are left to linger and sufdie.
joice. and manv a wounded soldier owes his life to
fer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, it
the timely assistance rendered by these men. Immepossible, by competent physicians.
diately on receipt of the news of the battle at AfurBUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
twenty-four
men
were
fn-rsboro,
despatched from the
various Young Men’s Christian Associations, with a
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are knowu to
of
amount
stores
for
the
relief of the wounded,
large
some uuack doctors and nostrum maker*.yet, regardwith no other reward than the approbation of their
less of the life and health of others, there are those
own conscience the conviction that they are in the
among them who will even perjure themselves, conoath of duty, and carrying out the great
of
tradicting
giving mercury to their patients, or that it
object
their mission, according to the examples set by our
Is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
Divine Master, who made the body ot man the obfee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fractiou of itr* may be obtained for the
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doctrine.
Nostrum. It is thus that many "are deceived also.and
is
needed
to
Money
purchase jellies, cordials, stim- ! uselessly spend large amounts'lor experiments with
ulants, and many other article# that are not usually
quackery.
contributed.
DR L DIX'8
Donations of money, hibles. tracts, magazines, re- :
Communications
ligioa* newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind, 1 charges are verr moderate.
credly confidential, aud all may rely on him with tha
are earnest y solicited, alt of which can he sent to the
confidence,
and
whatever may bo
strictest
secrecy
office of Dr.’ Walter K. Johnson. 22»j Congress
condition or situation of any one, marstreet, two doors west of New 1 ity flail and Court ; the disease,
or
ried
single.
Ik*
assured they will
House, and the contributors may
Medicines sent by Mail aud Express to all parts of
he applied to the relief of the sick aud needy solthe United States.
diers.
let teiVreqtii ring advice must contain one dollar
All
Henry II. Burgess. Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase
to insure an answer.
Jr. David B Kicker. Walter R. Johnson. Army ComDr. L. Dtx, No. 21 Eudioott street,Boston,
Address
mitteenf Young Men’s Christian Association.
Maas
feb4 2m

TOWN

PORTLAND. ME.

SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

21 End iron street, Bouton,

tf

miles. DIE STUFFS, CLASS WARE.

86 Commercial Street, Thomas

JOHN M. TODD, Portland Me.

Oct. 23 dftwtf

j

JOHN W. PERKINS Sc CO.,

and Dis
Deafness

1

V la V M BEK,

Poor Richard'* Eye and Ear Water

Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed inti
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together witl
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Druj
Stores iu thiscity. Prick 25 cents pkr Bottle

I

dtf

I I. 1.1 1 T|

Ju129dhwly

truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eye#,

|

AT No. 9S EXCHANGE STREET.

P. S.

Is

J

full assortment of

Military
And i*

—

and well selected Stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres and

myself.

HENSON,
Pastor of Bfoad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Phitadefphi*.
rF-Numerqas cert.ficates of a similar charactei
might be furnished.

AND

dressing

DR. L. DIX 8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.

supply

REEVES,

YORK

r>yo!

Mercurial Aflectio s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose. I hmat aud Body ; pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutions! snd other Weaknesses iayouth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of

Spike*

The Tailor,

NEW

I have at last found the

j

Cent a.

LEWIS,

27 Market Square, h'd Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1802.

I

...

SPECIAL AILMt NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Siugle Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;

Agent
THEthe sale of Marine Railwayappointed
and other Chains,

-WiBT THE-

—

Attend!

1 say it boldly, and
ft.
Ido not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel
syra
pat hirer.
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

BOTH

MARINE

YOU

n

l\ WILL BE FOKf KITED BY DR.
DIX if railing to cure in less time thaw
physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe aud pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS.

Ko.74 Middle,corner of Kichnnce Street.

neptlfi

.I....

A
soy other

DYE!

undersigned has been

life

commend the prep-

PL_

..

*i>F"

State Treasurer.

Railway Chains and Trark Irons.

Ambrotype

..-

Their effects and consequences;

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

13?

i

J

Joseph B. Hall,
Sec'y of State
Hob. Nathan Dane,

Sugar Refinery,

giving her almost instant

I caunot but

TONIC

mean

Hon.

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING

je23dtf

JOHY B. It BOW* A SONS,

and il

Cod for the benefit that I

personally received,

(spread

6].®

LYNCH A ««^

Port In ltd.

my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it ■
dose, and that is an eud of it. I would uot be without it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion tc
*

by

For coloring Hair in tbe world.

Augusta, Me.

House.)

1

Boat

TilE

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’a Wharf.)
JOHN

1

JY experiment,

market ha* been flooded for rear* with difler
etit article* called Hair Dye*, which have never
satisfied the expectation* ofr purchaser*
The ax
flud ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'S
II AIK DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person w ho has used it. It contains
no injuriousingredieuts, and give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Direction* for using
which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Sofis llair Dye over
all other* is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dre, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can
put on the same
a* oil and water, without any trouble, unlika all other dve« that have two or three different kind* to be
applied every time u««*d. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you no not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
allotherdves.it will color long hair, which other
dve* cannot do. Give this uew article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this.
ITT E or sale only at

-and-

|

No. 9 State

Pi A I

dtf

COMMISSION

last

say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely a1
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
she has found Poor Richard'# Eyk Water# sov-

the

Hospital*,

Gray Beards,

Pen«ions,

TODD'S LIT SOI IS

EDWARI) SHAW, Acral,
102 Middle Stkkkt. Portland.

"Wholesale

-.

Procured for w idow* or children of t ifficer* and 8©1dier* w ho have died, while in the service of the United State*.
Prize Morey, Pen*low*. Bounty and Back Pay colleered for S»*amen and their heU*.
Fe»-*, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollar*.
All Claim* against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office add re**

$20.

and have divided their property into lot* and tarm*.
to subscriber* in share* of #20 each.
Map*, with full information, can be bad by calling on

JOII*

Prnaiona.

RKfKItKMCK* I

dly

une

Moiu-y. Bark Pay,

Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
U.S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
•ep&Nlfrwl4tf

They are offered

resort,of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
the hope of thus tiriding relief.
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD'S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard o! it belore, but determined to try it, anti tlitl, with the moat
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
rritation was removed: I could bear the strougesi

light,

European

in the U. 8. service.

(Office

milE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY liavr pur-

Every

as

use

A. HPKKK, Proprietor.
VI11TABD—Passaic, New Jersey.
Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOT. Parts,
Agent for France and iiermauy.
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist.
Supplying Agent
dec22dly

SETH E. BEED1

EXCHANGE STREET.

is most wonder-

and I entertained the purpose,

should

WINE,

Officb—208

Pensions

X cham*d from the Hannibal A
St.J«>*eph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Mi**ouri,
adjoiuiug the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and mantitacturing purpose*,

Philadelphia. Oct. 17,
From injuries received in mv right eye, when a
a
chronic
inflammation
had been produced, in
boy,
consequence of w hicb I suffered constant martyr-

out success,

season,

vated In New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians possessing medical properties «uperior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article lor
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as It
contaius uo mixture o! spirits or other liquors, and ia
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, ai d nntritive
properties. irnDarting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, »nd a blooming, soil and healthy skin and

Established for tHflcer* and Soldier*, wounded or
1 disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
j of the United .States, in the line of duty.

attention

HOMESTEADS FOR

impor-

mouieut of my waking life we* embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with-

Bounty

Invalid

\

Portland. Auf. 8. 18*3.

Best

...

|

j

j

98

ful iu its operations, putting to blush the old system*
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. 8
Hknsok, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,

dom.

this

AS A

TIIK

On Lime Street*

PARTICULAR

WATER!

discovery, which

rare

at

It > aa no equal, causing an appetite and
baildlng op
the aystem. being entirely a pure wine of a moat valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC.

undrr.irni'd t» prepared to obtalo from the
United State* Government, floo Bounty Money,
Back
ray. 4c., for heir* of Officer* or Soldiers dying
I

given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by
A. D. REEVES,
Tailor,

Philadelphia. If any ore has doubts as to the value
remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.

t)

Rye.‘

a new

1>

used in
and American
and
of tbe first families in Europe and America.

aome

between Portland and Lewis-

And

Boys, Boys, Boys.

of this

3joa.4}

requested

8100

them for life and health.

Is

fam

celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficia
Qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyricians,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

PROCTER,

lan22 dtf

If It II IICII*

Poor lli< lianl% Eye and Eiir Water

Every

SAMBUUI

M

missioners.

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, j
|
In Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange %t.

JlffS

Ear. and yet none are less understood or more negThey seem to pass even common observation
and yet ever-, part of the body is dependent up< n

Ginger

of Creditors fleeting.

dly

FOB HALK AT TUB

lected

..

|

Tailor,
STREET,

STAMPS,

possessing

tant to health ami comfort than the Kye and

**

people

_

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

MATTISONS INDIAN EM MEN A GOG I'E.

are more

8 00 A

CONNECTIONS.
complexion.
WE REFER TO
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursa few well known gentlemen and physicians who
and
for
days
Saturdays,
Livermore. Cauton, Peru
k-.._ t.l_i tk. U'l.
and Dixfleld ; returning
opposite da\s.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld. Dixfleld, , Gen. WiuAdd 8cott,l'SA. I Dr. Wilson. 11th rt, NY.
Got Moreau. N Y .Mate. I Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays;
I)r. JR.Chilton.N.Y.City. I Dr Dougherty, Newark,
returning opposite days.
Dr. Parker. K. Y. City.
N. J
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Dre.Darcrk NichoIJ.New- | Dr. Marry, New York.
Portland and Kingfleld, on W’ednesdav* and Saturark. n: j.
Dr. (Banning*,Portland.
day*. returning on Monday* and Friday*.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong,
Avon
"
LW None genuine without tbe signature of "ALand Phillips
FKKD 81'ElK, Passaic, N. J.,” I* ox-rtbe cork of
-Passengers tor this route will take the cars at th«
each
bottle
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A PortITTMAKF OJTK TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
laud Depot*, in Portland
8. W. EATON. Sup't.
For
sale by Druggists and all ttrst class dealers.
Farmington May 6. 1«62.
jun«-23dtf
City aud town Agents supplied by tbe State Com-

j an20 8m

FOR FEMALES.

Organs of the human s\stcm

3

farther

STAGE

ty Kntrance first Door north of the Post Office,

rant

1

.11].g

_a*

_

1*32

OFFICE

'*

“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN* applications, on all but one of which pateuta have been
granted, aud that is note pending Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability <m his part

Pettigru,
there,” turning
pointagain,” pointing
poaaihly
explanation
singular

wick at 11 46 A M
Freight trains daily

ton.

BROKER.

[Copyright secured.)

rO

II

November 10,

after Monday, Mav 6. 18fl2,
leave Portland for Lewiston
Farmington via Bruuswick. at IP M
I-eave Farmington for I^ewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.16 A M
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns-

Real Estate and Merchandize

EYE 8c EAR

..

—

EXCHANGE

JOHN C.

I'UtMi

V

On and
CljEHHHHJ trains
will

Cut. made and trimmed by

...

correspondent,
following
Pettigru,

gi»m*

A. D. ItrEVES,

1

*1

Port,and at 6.36 and 9.16 AM. and

Afand 6°16P*M

3

B g

and

C'oiUs, Pauls, Vests. Jackets,
Ladies’ Riding Habits, Ac.,

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE

n

I 1

£►*<

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Je23tf

enclosing

.......

li

It imparts a healthy action of the <,lands.
Kidneys,
Limerick.
and Urinary Organa, very hefieticial in Dr<
sy.Oout
reedom, i and Kheuiuatic Affection*.
Eaton, iiningtnn, Cornish. Porter. Ac
nov 13
81LLR8 WINE
dan carpenter, Sup*t.
la not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pare,
AlYDstOSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
from the in ice of the 1’ortugal Bambuei crape, culti-

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

safety

V*rior

11

R .5

follows, until

** **C°

«s

Newfleld, Parsonsfleld, Effingham.!
Ossipee,
Madison.
1

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Whose Hair require* frequent dressing t* e /ylofcal•amutn has no equal.
N'n Indy's toilet
is complete Without it*
Sold by Druggist* throughout tho World.

This celebrated Female Medicine
virtues unknown ot any
thing else of the kind, and proviiis
ftjk
effectual afti r all other* have failtnl,
** doaigued for both married nnd sin‘LM
ale lames, and is the very best thine
y:^rJi known for the purpose, a* it wif
bring on the monthly sickness In case*
of obstructions, from any Muse, and
after all.filter remedies of the kind
;«
have been tried in vain.
OVER 3000 BOITLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
•iWu jL»
when taken a* directed, and without
least injury to health in any case
jTjfl
r-IT*It is out up in bottles ot three
difftrent strengths, with Bill directions for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts ol the country.
PRICES—Full strength, $10; half strength, $6;
quarter strength. £3 per bottle.
nr a*EM EMBER— This medicine is designed ex*
press! y for obstimntu eases, rRfll all other rune diet
tf the kind harefasti< to cure; also that it is tear
ranted as represented »h every respect, or the prict
will be refunded.
None genu
&TBEWARE Of IMITATK' Y>
Ine and warranted, utiles’* purchased
if hr.
M at his /.' medial Institute for Special
No. 2# Union street. Providence. K I.
in his Specialty embraces all disease* of a prirate nature, both ol Mhf and WOMEN by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice
giving them his whole attention.
U'jr Consultations by letter or otherw ise are strictly confident iuljMd medicine* will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to ail parts of the United
States. Also accommodations tor ladies fiom abroad
wishing tor a secure and ouiet kktkkat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION .—It ha* been estimated that over twi
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, w ithout any
bmetit to those who pay it. All this comes ln.rn
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike de*.
tituteot honor.chaiacterandsk.il, awl whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of tht tnst lrts
assertiims, in
If. therefore,
you would a void being humbugged, take no man'*
word, no matter what his j'retensions an, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will r>'«t gou nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for. is advertising physicians, in nine case* ou. of teu, are b< /us. there U
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev are.
1>k M. will send nitric, bv
one
stamp a* above, a pamphlet on DIKlEASES Or WOMEN, and ou Private /sinenses generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references anti
testimonials, without which no advertising j*hy sic mu
or medicine of this kind is deserving ot AS 1* COXFI OEM F WHATEVER
l yorder* by mail promptly attended to Write
your address p/urn/p, and direct to DR MA fTlsoN
a> above.
docQ daw ly 3o

IS

^

Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,

OKALXR* IF

Vov AiOAvCS ivwi\ CYcWAvcw

DR.

I?
«S

At Buxton Centre, for West
South Limington, Limingtou, Ac.. Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis,

ALBERT WEBB A to,

directly open tie r>*»t« «f the Ilalr, pivlrg
natural n< url-hn cut r« *;uin
| r *«It ir:g the
vitality aud luxurious quantity tin ir. y< uth.

The Great Indian

fif

Ac.. Ac,

luch3 tf

"Ovyv,

But
them the

dec 10

ffT

C§*.

Persons and Invalids

2 i
id .5

Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark. Lovell, Bridgton’

TIVoMBLY.Proprietor.

act*

some

*-»
o

The 2.00 P. M train out. and ths 9.16 A M
train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger
■
cars attached.
Stage* connect at Kaccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brown field,

ahould be happy to we my friend, and the public
generally, where I am prepared to cerve all the luxurn-- that the Bo.tou and New York market, afford

TO

Its Original Youthful Color
vv.

I*,r

PHTRRIAM'

Females, Weakly

__

To Restore i* re 1/ Hair

W

2

Haring purebawd the stock and fixture,,
Now. 17 A 19 Cxrhnngp Street,

IT M VH! r AILS

praise

HAVING
dep

ON

L. S.

directly
Ihseiists,

AFTER

*.»r

Ur Stair*.

-AND-

JR
jAVbe
jCunNy

j

*nd after
Monday,
w ill leave
as

St.,

uml llrrnsina the llnir.

KmiuP-,

.....

“Certainlyanswered
pointing

PostpoiHTiit'iit

itrrnt
unequalled P»ep«inlIon« for
Mentoring. lnvlRnmfln«, ItmuiifyInn

FOR

For

l'iiiiilMhrlnnd Railroad.

M rains

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE

The

L-JrfjCY

EDDY,

....

direction,
asylum,

nov2~ dtf

ZYLOBALSAMUM,

fol-

!

20 HOUSES, at price, from SlOOOtn SfiOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price, from S2ll0to *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 1X10 feet of LAND
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Streel.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle

as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT CHANCE FUR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

PortlanrfyAugustfi.

Foreign Patents.

I ork A

Estate,

INVEST TI EATS

98

boro.27j

Late Commissioner of Patents.

janl 3m

FLeal

do.
Crude.l 0<Vgj
( ■ rand Hank and
Chaleur.
928 &29$
Hay
>
a2R4
I .in*c«>d.fl WVal 82
1 lolled.1 K5a 1 87
1 *ardOil.1 Hal 20

Hi.

RISE.

Choice Oporto Grape,

Wednesday, Nor. 19th,

STAGS CONNECTIONS.
Bath daily at 3 0u P. M.. for Wiscas-

Stag** leave

C HAS. B. ROGER*.

January lat, 1S«8.

Oaand after

18**4, paatfeuger train* will leave

set, Daman-cotta. Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
A a gust a, Nov. 15, 18H2.
uovl8

Produce

PORTLAND.

*•

t-

and

JOHN T. ROGERS.

—

••

Provision*

No. 129 Commercial Street,

Turpentine,/logtn,

Currant#.15 o 16 I iverpool.3 2.63 3 76
Citron.44 a 46 < idi*.none
pea Nut#
*a.2j t agliari
3j «8J
Fig#, common.... none, < r'd Butter Salt 24 ft
New Eleme .18cd 22
Sin roll.
/ Hity 20 k>c ad ral.
Lemon*, p box 94 a
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
Oranges— Meaaina. .4f«$ I earl.6f@8
to procure their patents, as they may be sure o! havRairius.
1 otato. 4 a 44
the
most
faithful
attention
bestowed ou their :
ing
Blue p ca.-k.154 a 16
Shat k» 100tbs P*.' a in
cases, and at verv reasonable charges
Black
.8*» nl" I ►rot,.P12* a 13
JOHN TAGGART.
Hunch P box 4 33a 4 45 I uck.
The Lunatic State—A
13ft 13}
Dnring eight months, the subscriber, in course of i
Laver.4 60a 4
Son p.
who sends us hi* name, relates the
his large practice, made on twice rejected applicaPate#.7 a 9c I hity 36 k*c ad ral.
anecdote ol the late Mr.
of Charlestious, SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVEKV (iNEof which I Prune# .84 a 10$ | rathe k r.ore's, Trowwas decided in hit favor, by the Commissioner ol !
ton. A person
him iu the street acFlear—Portland in#t>
bridge k Smith’s ExPatentsK. H EDDY.
91 00fi7 25
tra No. 1tb.
costed him and said:
Superfine
.9}(ft 9?
jan8eodly
I
25a7
50
Fancy.7
aruily do.8si
“Will you he so kind as to direct nm to the
Extra.7 60 a 8 00 ? o. 1
7? ft A
CrfdiforV tlirliiiu.
Family.8 Oita 8 50 I -agleNo. 1.6} « 61
Mr.
Extra Superior 8 75a9 25’> tar. 6* a 6}
i MEETING of all the bonaJUte Creditors of the
“there it
J\ late John Rounds is requested at the counting
Western extras 7 75a h 12 ( astile.16 Vi 1174
to tin; east ; “and
U,”
room of the undersigned, ou Saturday, the 28th
family. 8 25o8 75< rane’s.9 (3 9}
day
and pointing to tilt* south; "and there,"
of March next, at 2 1* M ,to take into consideration
#ii|**hor 8 5oa 9 00 Spire*.
to
ing to the went; and there
the mauuer the estate w as settled, or pretended to he
Ohio extra... .7 50a8 25 J >nty: dinger Foot be,
8 25a 8 75
settled.
C.
Ground
the north. “You cannot
Sewell
strout
A
family
“as
amis*.”
(Howard
strout)
He, Pepgo
counsel for the ai)«im»thatkix," (mark the
Cantda#uperNol7 50d 7 75 per and Pimento 12c,
When asked an
of thk
StLoui#F«'Brnd* l'» all
('lorex 15c, Cassia 1«»o,
words) according to his own account, has had all the
be said: "The whole State is a lua
claims against the estate, except mine, and one at I Southern 111.do do.9f 10
Connia /tvda 20c. Cinnaand the
natic
ill
are ail lunatics.”
Sew York he could not Hnd, assigned TO himself
mon 26c, Mure and XutPetalt#coFamily.
Hve Flour.4 a
for 20 |»er cent., which was all the state paid. a* he
meat 30c
tb.
Corn Meal.4J a 44 ( as*ia |> tb .4« (360c
has repeatedly stated. 1 declined the. generous offer,
I loves.41 a 42
and alter years of delay, finding that no bi tter settle- i Buckw't Fl'r plb
( inger, (Rare)-,’46
Grain.
I meut could be effected, directed Bn attorney to cite i
q.36
the administratrix into Court, and give Strout due
Duty: Corn and Oats 10c, * inger. (Africa) 36 a36
be«‘U cited l»y Howard k St rout to take
and
\bc.and
} lace.83 a‘*n
was
thereof.
It
then,
and
not
notice
/{ye
Harley
until
that
wit Jo u of Jed. Gr attain, at
\
the
then,
Baldwin,
Wheat 20c p tiu.
From lutmegt .96(31 no
Strout, like a skillful general, suddenly changed his \
at 1" AM, the meeting of the Creditor*
till* da
Hr. Provinces free.
1 ’epper.w
tactics. He
that nothing further be done
31 a 32
of the late J(Tliu Kouud* is
postponed to Mondav,
.95dl 00 I ’imento.24 a 26
for the present, but to "see Chase and ascertain the
the 18th day of April next, at the same time and
Oat#
.6k
a
70
will
hares!
he
w
Seed*.
hich
was
“KECK ok
take,"
rery
place. Notice l« also hereby given that I am a canSouth Yel.Corn.. 98a l on 'hity kin feed 16c f> 6w.,
nothing.” The money was forthcoming to the tune
didate for the office of
Mark" (Mayor), and
92 a 115 9 Canary Pi p bu., Mu$Corn. Mixed.
of 100
to solve is. how
will proceed from Baldwin to Canada, to nettle the
per cent. The problem I wish
Bariev.12'V«1 25 tard 3c
lb.
much did the estate flurli my? 11«> w much did all
preliminaries for the second admit of tux Prim e
Short#
ton.
a25 I lerds Grass,.. .«2 763 3 12
.#23
the
claims
the
estate
or Walk*
p
against
Should I be so uufortuiiate a* to be
(except mine aud the
Fine Feed.27 <*30 Yextern Clover. 104a 111
one at New York he "could not find) cost him(Strout)
snaked out of the can* on the way, for money I have
f. rindatonen.
in the aggregate* and how much the administratrix
ted Top .*3 a 34
collected and refused t<» pay over, unless 1 cau retain
.inseed. 4 7636 (s)
"thk lion * miAKE,”
Duty: Hough—free
got? she says that Strout told her he ha given her
my constituent* will doubt<
ton.
,82»Va25
ALL
HE
Rough,
COULD
p
let* find me either in the clutche* of the Sheriff, or
AFFORD TO. A
VERY INDEFINITE
anary. 4 50a 4 62
* found the claim at New Y'ork, an old, esfahDr aed
.36&40 Sugar.
thk jug," unless J come to the conclunioii that
in
G
lished
and
is
highlv
"discretion
the better part of valor,” and "toe the
hity: Melado%C,not*abor>e
respectable house. I also found
Valued at lens than
that previous to his settling
Xo. 12 24c. above Xo. 12
mark." I will take along a
my claim, he (Strout)had I Duty
good supply of oranges,
20e p lb 6c. orer 20c 6c
been in communication with that verv house, and
an d not above 16 3c .above
le*t I encounter the ghost of Douglas, ha that he ran
had offered them the stereotyped edition of 20 per
Xo. 16 and not above 20
p lb and 2<* pc a»l ral
•uck while I
eagle-like) lav on a thick layer
cent, which they refusal
| advised theta to "stir
84c. above Xo. 20 and reBlasting.854 a. 6
tf soft soap I will tell him that ne (Douglas) i* thk
Rifle and Sporting
him up” forthwith. Out of quite ”a hatch" of long
greatest man him ktiik I'ayimik Washington.”
8j fined 4c |> tb.
winded yarns from Strout in reply, I here quote on*
'ortland A
none.
flay.
and I doubt not he (the gho«t of Douglas) will, after
Premis'd pnetT 813 rd15
do.
A A.11 ^
Iv from that under date of March 81, 1862. “The
a hearty smack at the orange, coolly u»d assent.—
L<»o#e.13
the
claims
do.
Yellow...
.none.
tliere
dividend
be iBTWhere round, stretched out, au
'£14
Should
against the estate of Johu
upon
Cxtra Yellow.BOM.
Hides nad 8kina.
Rounds is20 per cent.” The dividends have all been
old dray horse, in the last stage of collapse, he
val.
ad
10
a
ifuseorado.11
out
be apt not only to kick, but to show hi* teeth, withpc
Duty
<311}
paid
except yours, longtime since, and 1 had
do.
B A Hides. 80 a 31
in bond 7 « 8
out the aid of cramps.
forgotten about your claim/'
Western.21 a 22 lavana Brown.. 11J a 12
D. T. CHASE,
D. T. CHASE.
Portland, March 21, 1868.
do.
Attorn v for all the heirs at law of the late Johu
White.. 184 « 14
Slaughter Hide# ..Malic
S TftThtf
CalfSkiu# .11 £13 i! few Orleans.10?3 124
Rounds, and assignee of the claim at New York he
Calcutta Cow—
rushed. 164 3
(Strout) "could not find, or had forgotten about,”
to Let.
which claim remains unsettled.
Slaughtered. .190(£210< jranuluted.164 a
Green Salt .1 857x200 ’owdered.164 a 15?
Commercial Street, bead of Hobson’* Wharf
N. B. Extract from the Probate Records—Claims
Tallow.
Pelt#, Gr'n.14 £ 82
of
J.
H.
Sheep
Inquire
HAMLKN,
allowed against the estate 95,731.42, asset* 94,896.81
Sheep Pelts, Dry|.
Office on ilobeon’s Wharf.
'luty Tallow 1 f»c, Soap
feb2S S TAThtd
•ep4tf

meeting

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Nnvnl Store*.

..

CO.,

(jrOIK *1**11

hiiy: ('title. Wrnughtic,
Assorted 3c p It.
86 00cash.

HtTH E subscriber would very respectfully annimtice to his numerous friends, ami the
< ►live Oil.J20a2 26
< astor
[ihOiiHpublic generally, that during the temporary j
Oil.235 « 2 40
1AT Mcomputsory suspension of his business he
Vitriol.16 ql7 1 [eatsfoot Oil.... 1l.Wl 26
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
Onion*
oodt.
Dyrw
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his cusDuty: Free.
( > bbl..«6 0ft# 5 25
tomers. and hopes bv strict attention to their wants
» bush.1 9u«2 00
Bar wood
.2}@
to merit a continuance of the
he
has
patronage whifh
Brazil Wood.18 -'q
Fsaint*.
hitherto received.
I Camwood
E. (i. MAYO.
.4j*q 4j luty: On White Lead dry
dAutf
Passadumkeag. June 23.1«62
or ground in oil and lied
Fustic, Cuba .2J.it,
Savanvilla 2 iu24 y Lead 82 4<i p 100 lb*.
Hypernic.4J-& «
Litharge 2jc. Oxide oj
American and
Zinc 2$c pib. /Prussian
Logwood,
t amjveachy.2J<«i24
/Hue, l ermilion, Chrome
St. Iiomingo.2a 2}
Yellotr, I enefian /led26.
R. II.
Extract Log wood. 13 tq!4
S/Mtnish Hrotcn dry ‘Jit,
oil 8(i pc ail ral., YflNic
in
Wood.......
(q
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Teach
3}a 4j lotr and other Ochretl60c
"
Late Agent qf V. & Patent Office.
Bed
.8fq 3J 4* 10* • lbs, Parts ll hife
Washington,
2 q
(underlie Act o/1837.)
dm 6*>c, tn oil 91 5»,
Sapan
Bark.
21 a 2*
(quercitron
Uhiting 50c |> 100 lbs
76 Slate Street, opposite Kilby Street,
'tl d Lead, in oil.912: a 13
nod Sander*. 8*^ 6
ewi* Lead,
Illicit.
iq!3
B O S TO N
«»ston Lead,
la 13
/Hity 80 |*c ad ral.
Haven* .66c®
rench Zinc,
..11 a 11$
mer Zinc,
Rj
an extensive practice of upwards of twen1'ortland, No. 3 1 05ajJ
.6jig
**
[ochelle Yellow.. .8 (a 3$
No. 10. 77 ty
ty yeaia.continues to secure Patents in the Unit- |
np. Ven. bed....3 (a 3|
ed States; also in Great Britain, f iance, and other i Navy, S'r, No. 8 1 “4
No. 10 70
itharpe. #12
foreign countries, Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, i
ed Lead.
Tent Duck.
a 12
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
10
U.
8.
oz.66
Pln.lrr.
executed on liberal terms, and with dispatch
"qj
lie12 oz.76®
sealche* made into American or Foreign works, to
hitp Free.
er ton Soft
Fen (her*.
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven...260®275
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in ail matlard.226# 2 50
Duty 80 |*c atl ral.
Live
(leeee 4* tb .60 'a56
ters touching the same. < opies of t he claims of
round.60*40,026
any
Hiimih .86 a
l*rov inionn.
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
AssignFiah.
ments rr-corded at Washington.
*Uty Iterf and Pork 1c,
For 100 tb*foreign
Paeon and Hams
The Agency is not only the largest in New
Ixtrd,
Duty
Eng- j
laud, but through it inventor* have advantag s for
caught
Herring 8 1. 2e, Putter and Cheese 4c
Salmon #3
kerel
Mac
Mess
#2.
Beef.912 a 14
b'po
Kteau,of
tbe
..i
!ng
appertaining
patentability
and all other pickled in ortland do.
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- 1
12$*.«* 14$
bbl*. Si 5u 4* bbt., other- ’tl d ext. do.
.14 a14$
to. any which can be offered them elsewhere.
j wise 60c 4* cirf. From ork. ext
he Testimonial* below given prove that none is
Provinces free.
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT Off K E
ork. clear. 10a2*•
ork.iness. 17$® 18
than the subscriber; and as SU( CKh8 IS THE BES1’ i Cod large fj* tjut. #5d6}
tra do
15 ,i id
small.4a> 4/
PROOF Of ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, i Pollock. 3 a 3j ork. Prime. 13’# 14
x Prime.
and can
14i « i5
that at no other office of the kind
Haddock, .none.
prove,
are the charges for
Hake,.2 6»*«»2 75 ound U op*. tip 9
profes-iona) serv ices so moderate
The immense practice of the subscriber during twen- ! Herring.8horo|»bL4 q 4J lam*..9 a lAc
do. Labrador
none
it> Smok'd Hams 9$;« 10
ty years past,has enabled him to accumulate a vast i
do. Scaled Wbx.85 *40c
l'roilurr.
collection of specifications aud official decisions relado
li t p qu’r 44 !b
8 # 9
No.
1
tive to patents.
26<qd0
Mackerel 4* bbl..
16 a 1«
These, besides bis extensive library of legal and
pps. 4* do/
«12*
No.
1.#12
a 1 60
otatoe*.
4‘
mechanical works,and full accounts ofpatcJp*
Bay
4>bbl.fl
grantBav No. 2.
lOq 104 htekeus.
ed in the United States and Europe, reude him able, 1
16® 18
hi
mill'
7
U
I
MU.a
bevoud question, to offer superior facilities for obIfay
Short* No. 1
.13*-a 14 I nrkiet..16 a 18
taming patents.
a
2.9
eexe.ia«
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to
14
!•;(
pro- ;
do. (medium).. big 5*. \ •*al.0«.f# 7
cure a patent, and the usual great
delay there, ait*
do. (*inall).S.a 3* 1 icklM,pbbl..,.(b\a 9
here saved inventors.
K ire.
Frail.
Duty: lemons. Oranges,J >uty ('leaned 14c. PadTESTIMONIALS.
Banana• and Plantains
dy
]c p tb.
“I
r.l M
_i
2*> 4>c a*/ ral., Almonds I: ice 4> tb.8.3 84
successful practitioners with whom I have had offiK mu.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 4>
cial intercourse.”
CHARLES 51 A SON,
IN. Xuts and Dates 2c I ortland distilled 70 (ft73c
Commissioner of Patents.
p IN, Currants, Figs. *«« l«* r»» Ih«,
/Sums, /'runes and Uni• S aleratu*
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
tb.74(3 8c
sins be p lb, (Htron 80 *i« 1t.
they cannot employ a person more competent and
/ Hity
In bulk l«c. and in
pc ad ral.
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- !
t*tu* 24c |> li»0 tbs.
plication in a form to secure for them an early and | Almond*--Jordan P IN.
Soft Shell.20 a 21c T urk'* It.,
bhd
latorahle consideration at the Patent Office.**
Shelled .37 a38
(8 but.).P3 263 3 76
EDMIND hi RK E.
&A

man iter.

JOII\ T. ROftiEKM &

MEDICAL.

do. heavy.32 «33
do. slaughter 34 ^a.38
Coal-(Kcl»U.)
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Uner. Calinkins. 81 ^ 91
es free,other foreign Hi- il’ter Wax heath. 19
20
head.
tumenous 81 10, atl other kinds 60c p ton.
Ihsty Pig 1 jc p lb.
Vtn. l*ig f 100 lb # 11 »£12
Cumberl’d p tou.il 1< Kg)
Whiteash.
•oreign 1'ig .11 J o 12
Sheet and
Lehigh.0$o*
12$ ,0,13
Lime.
Franklin. 0$a|
r>utu 10 4>c ad ral.
Coffer.
Cock land, cask
.76 (a80c
Duty 6c P lb.
.lava p tb.40 (a42e
Lumber-From yard,
<
a31
St. Domingo.80
’lewI'ine, No. 1*38 q
do.
No.2. 86 <y
Kio .33 <& 36
do.
No.3 20 a, 28
Mocha.None.
do.
No. 4 14 ;g.
lor da lie.
Duty Tarred2]c. \fanil-; Shipping Lumber 1* r«20
la 21. all other 84 P lb.
Spruce.11 a 12
16 alGl lemlock
American p lb
.8 a 10
Kus*ia llemp.10 a 18$ iox Sh*ks.(canh) 88 a 66c
#14 n 10
Manilla.18$ft 10 < laph’ds, S ext
«2*»
do.
I* •*
3o -«82
Bolt rope, Hutwia
Manilla. 20j o>2l: Shingles, Ced. ext 3a 31
do.
clo.
No.l 2* « 21
Crtnenl.
do. ext. Pine 3 \ a 4*
p bbl.floral GO
12/5 a 1 40
-Aths,
Druga nnd I>yra.
Duty p lb— (HI Cinna- do. Pine.1 26(0, 2 00
mon S2, Oil Almonds and Ced Oak Staves
80 &36
Otto of Hose 81 60, Oil Col. 11 lid. Shooks
and
k
Cassia
202a
Head*,city.
2 76
Bergamot,
< lores 81, Hydrioelatt : >uirar do. city. 2*5t«276
do.
do.
75c.Cantharides,
c’trv.l25a. 1 60
Potash
Mastic,Ipecac,Rhubarb, < imn
80&100
Cardamons, Oil !>cnum, • •untry Kifl Mol.
IIlid. Shooks.. .120® 135 I
wmiur,
winter arm
dine 60c, '/V>/u and < ’rude : dash.l<*Ofil2Q I
< 'otmphordMC, /Mined do. I loot*.933 « 35
4'k*. Tartaric Acid 20c, I lackinetack Timber. p tun.10£20 ;
(Ye.am Tartar, CUric
Acid, Shellac, t 'opal, Iks- MolaMft*
6c 4* gal.
mar and Hums used for hit;/
like purposes lOc, Abies, t 'ten(tops........ none.
Verdigris, Chlorate of rinidad. 4H :d 60 1
Potash, Carb. Magnesia ( uba clayed
4i»a4*2
do.
do.tart'*.. 84# 36 j
Gc, Itoracic Arid, Yelloir
Prussiate Potash and do,Muscovado”. 44 #46
Ped do 10c, Jjiaw*rice, *ew Orleans.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar I 'ortlandSyrup.hhd* none
do.
bbls none.
<f Lead 4c. Asphalt urn
V n il«.
and fli-Chro. Potash 8c.

Situ

GAS FITTING,

Work* 8 Union 8t., and 833 * 235 Fore
8t.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

Flour,

SiRBIIl

PURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Augusta for Hath, Portland and Horton, at 10.46 A
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewirtou, Livermore Falls, Wilton and
Farmington.
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP M
coiiuectiug wiih the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick for Lewiston. Livermore Fall*. Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the .Somerset A Ken!T,HVC
K?11™!1
f°r v»^boro'. Waterville, KendallIs Mill*
and .skow began and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Burnham. Pittsfield, Newport and
Bangor.
ticket* sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland.
and Somerset
Androscoggin,
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A KenK*ilr«»a<4, pa»w4>n|(cr8 will Fpurchase tickets to
Kendall's Mill*.

AND WHOLES A LR DIALERS IN

Pitch, Tar‘K) \>e ad ral., |
S.
'Turpentine 16c &ga/. j
a r (foreign )4* bbl.8l3a.14
e*.
As*nf<rtida. I sin- I Itch (Coal Tar) 94 « 44
glass. F/or Sulphur.Sen- \ loaia. 26 a 33
tta, Arrowroot, Hinseng \ # rpen tine p gal 875&390 ;
Oh U iiiii.
2»» |>c. bleaching /’<iwdert 30c 4* cxrt. Sago >uty
Fret.
fA* 4> rtrt., Sal Soda and 4 imerican.8}® 94 I
Soda Ash Jc V lb. Crude
Oil.
brimstone #3 and /*<»//'j >uty: Sperm. Whale and
do. 86
other Fish Oils qfforton. Alcohol40c
b* '/'*/■
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Alum 4» lb.4 ft 5c
ral., Linseed, Hempseed
Aim-*
3' *» 37* and fl ape seed 23c p
gal.,
Arrow Hoot- 17 « t<>
(dire 23c,
Salad' 60c.
Borax.3m q33
/‘atm. Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).. 4J;« 5
nut 10c ft gal.
Bi-<'arb. Soda.7 (q7i I ’ortland Kerosene
Sulphur. 6 &
llluminat’p Oil 60 (q66c
Sal Soda.3 « t 3 lachine.80 # *2
t
amphor .18*>«:136 ( lariue.
Cream Tartar.4“ q»J> > perm Winter .220&225
y V hale.ref. Winf 1
Logwood ex.14-q 16
15# 1 20

with house.

Justifi Aitt.E Homicide—Attempted.—A
occurred in court here a few days ago.
A wife was called upon to testify against her
husband who had made a furious assault upon
her w ith a pitchfork. As the case assumed a
dark look for the culprit, the |ioor woman became obviously alarmed for the safety of her
liege. She liegan to extenuate bis conduct,
confessing that site had provoked him very sadly. At this point W. W. Eaton, Esq., the opposite council. It arful that justice would not
receive it* due, demanded of the wife what
provocations she made use of.
“Oh,” said she, ”1 called him very bad

(&16

r^g^?~n5an

Retail.

Done in the beat

heather.
30 4>c ad val.
New York, light .30 'a32c
do. md. wtf .32 &33

Sago l$c. Epsom Salts,
Liquor tee Root, bid arb.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; <
Castor Oil 50c \*gaL.
Morphine #2 |> oz.. A!•
u m ‘inc V etc/ •.(v7 prras
60c 4»c*rf.. MuriattcAcid In |*c ail ral., Spong-1

M M K

•••Terms SI per day. Stable

.16

or

STEAM ANI)

Hard, retail.£7 Ca,8

j

BATH HOTEL,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Cocks, Valves, lMpesand Connections, Wholesale

SPEER'S

of

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,
Steam

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AMI PORTLAND H.R.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

§02

Spruce....

_HOTELS.

railroadsT

WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

..

Coin'd.

or

J. L.

Pip#..

follows:

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the “Forest City.”

BUSINESS CARDS.

^

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are lifted up with tine accommodation*

“ELM

.4j(g. 6
Twine.
Hough.H'a 84 Duty 35 &c ad rat.
Tran.
< ottou .Sail.108&10
.50 ya. 6
Duty 20c p lb.
Flax
a 86
Hyson.75c "a*!
Haloing.25
"
Young llyson. .7;,
\ Hemp
46 ® 6
80 («Rf, India. 26®
Oolong
Souchong.66 (a^66
Varniith.
Tabnero,
Furniture.So
3 ,
Duty: Leaves unman u nc- oach.3j ® li
turrdVb, all other kinds Datnar.4 ®
36 pc ad val.
Wool.
6’sfc 10> beat br’ds.70 @75c l/ut ft
fl
('outing 18c
do.
medium..66 '<168
and under 6 $>C, over 1-8 |
do.
common GO
to 24c $4 lb 3c, over 24
hal l ibs best br’ds 78 «*0
9c #* lb.
do. med.good 66 «70 Fleece.80 {®86
do. common...60 a62 Lam he.88 (®90
Natural Leaf, lbs .«]
ij Zinc.
Fancy, in Foil.li «. 2 Duty In Hocks or pig,
Tin.
m
lie, in sheets 2c
7>n^/ /*•// 15c, /'fates 25 manufacture8 of 30 |»<
pc «r/ rn/.
ad ral.
Hanra, cash.Mr'a) 66 i’iga and alaba... .‘.6£@ 6
Straits, cash.60 «52 Sheet .Y.oHelnjann. 14* a I.
Plates-Char I ( £164 n 17 Sheathing.90 C®
do.
I X
194 a20
Kxrhanfie.
Coke.13&184 London—80d. 1 70® 1 71
Wood.
I’aria.J3 27 ®3 37

!>uty

Country .13(&14

•‘CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Willett,
••PARKERSBURG," Captain
Hoffman, will,until further notice,

scene

How

fast

March 26.

'*

Soft,

...

Sperm.35 i&38

LINE.

and

I’ukhh to

Stock 10 f>c ad val
American refined 12^®13

Engl..

and

(Collapse'of Englishman., dignity ofuM. P.,”
and irrepressible merriment of profession-

Copperhead!”
Erit Eaton, who is
[Hartford Courant.

splendid

the

^31

Portland and New York Steamers.

The

corrected for

tuiditionai
ii levied on

duly
IflOpM.
all mer- Duty 6c
10 pc
!h.
chandise nid imported di- First Sort, 1802.. .14 (a 16
rect from tke place of proI run.
duct ton or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp #6,
A ahea.
liar not exceeding *60 4#
ton value #17 4* tim, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p tb.8$
ceeding #6o 4* t°n S18,
Pot.7FS ^4 less than 4 inch thick or
A pplea.
mure than 7 inches iride,
lireou v'bbl.175ft2 O'.) rounds less than k inch
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p lb.
Cored p tb.G ft«>$
ditwuter, and squares
less than k inch or nutre
Uueored p lb.‘2$s 3
than 4 inches square #20,
llreud.
Kailroatt #12 60, Hotter
Duty JO pc.
auti Plate #26 4* ton.
$U ig 6$
Pilot P 100 tbs.
Ship. It u. 5$ Sheet 2 fi‘2^c 4* lb and
Crackers per bbl.. 3j{(«4 j #3a6 4> /<m.
Cracker*, p 100 .36 tftlOcI Common.4fa 4$
Keiiued
limter.
4j a 6
iwede.7 Qy 7}
Duty 4c P lb.
lb.22
&24c Norway.7fra 8
Family p
ant Steel.8»»
Store.18 (ftJW
jerman steel... 19 a,20
Henna.
Marrow p bush£2 75a2 87 Knglish|ltlig.Steel.22 a24
Pea.3 0i*c*3 25 Spring.14 a. 10
Blue Pod.262&2 87 Sheet Iron,
7fa8
Sheet Iron,Kus*ia.l9 a22
C nndlea.
Duty Sperm and Wax8c. do Itus im’t.. 134 al&
hard.
Stearine 5c, Tallow 2$c
barrel.
p lb.
lb.12a12f
M«>uld p tb.16eal6 iegs, |» lb.12ftl2Jc

19th,the

SEMI■ WEEK TaY

The Highest Title.—A young Englishman,recently arrived in New York, registered

An

spring arrangement.

MISCELLANY.

may I ask

Steamship Co.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

My country, my country, ah, where arc thy foes?
Where the' Upas of pseudo democracy grows ;

1

:

EASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN.

SOI.YMAN BROWN.

South,

THE MARKETS.

STEAMBOATS._

POETRY._y

H. C. BARNES,
Chief Engineer.

L.

THE LADIES. The oelebrated
TO
DIX particularly invites aJI ladies who need
his Rooms.No.
Medical
call
I>R

a

at
Surgical adviser, to
21 Eudicott street. Boston Mass, which they will
find arranged for their *|>ecial awouiaodltisB.
Da. DIX having devoted over twenty years to thia
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to female-, it Is now conceded by all (both in
this country aud in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud efiaetual
treatment of all female
with the
Hit medicines are
express puras debility, weakpose of removing all diseases, such
enlargements of tier
ness, unnatural
womb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami surgicallv. all diseases of the temale sex. and they are
respectfully invited to call at
or

complaints.
prepared
suppressions,

prepared

No. 21 Endicott Street, BostonAllletters requiring advice must contain
lar to ensure an answer.

Boston, Jan. 1.1*68.

one

dol-

eodly

\

